
Tax revolt ignites Michigan fireworks
Gann, of Prop 13
fame, lends support
to Tisch drive . . .

By WILLIAM SILBERG
WAYNE (UPI) - Backers of a drastic property tax slashing

proposal have received the support of one of the stars of the
nationwide tax revolt in their drive to get the question on
Michigan's November ballot.
Paul Gann, co author of California's Proposition 13, Monday

made a personal pitch for the Michigan proposal, whjch still needs
nearly 100,000 petition signatures by July 10 to be placed before
the voters.
"The reason I like this is simply that it does cut taxes," said

Gann, who along with Howard Jarvis led the fight for passage of
Proposition 13.
"Throughout America, people are going to cut taxes," he said.

"It's simply that the people throughout the United States have
heard the call of 'I'm sore as hell and I'm not going to take it

tax cut drive, but instead spent the day meeting with organizers of
the effort. Jarvis is to be in the area later this week to help attract
petition signatures.
Gann appeared at a news conference in this Detroit suburb with

Shiawassee County Drain Commissioner Robert Tisch, author of
the proposed constitutional amendment.
Both expressed confidence that tax cut forces would gather the

266,000 signatures required
"Hell, yes!" bellowed Tisch when asked if his organization, the

Coalition for Property Tax Reform, could make the Monday
deadline.
Tisch's proposal would trim local property taxes 50 percent,

raise the state income tax 1 percent and allow another 1 percent to
be levied locally.
Tisch and Gann said property taxes "percentage wise" are even

higher in Michigan than in California, and he said Governor
Milliken and state lawmakers were "a bunch of damned liars" to
argue otherwise.
"The governor with a whole bunch of his cohorts keep telling us

that we don't have the serious situation that the people in
California had," Tisch said, "and for that reason people want more
moderation. We're paying through the nose."
A more moderate tax limitation plan, backed by a group called

Taxpayers United for Tax Limitation, was virtually assured a spot
on the ballot last Friday with the filing of more than 400,000
petition signatures.
But Gann said that plan, authored by Taxpayers United

Chairman Richard Headlee, would do nothing more than preserve
the "status quo."

. . . while candidate

Ferency lambastes
tax cut proposals
LANSING (UPI) — Zolton Ferency, a Democratic candidate for

governor, says the tax limitation proposal filed with the state last
week is constitutionally defective.
In addition to the technical challenge, Ferency said Monday he

opposes the proposal on philosophical grounds.
He said it "directly alters or abrogates" several basic

constitutional provisions but fails to identify them, and urged
voters to reject the proposal and pin their hopes for tax reform on
a constitutional convention.
The plan to place a limit on state taxation and spending was

presented to state election officials Friday with about 400,000
signatures — well above the number needed to guarantee a spot on
the ballot.
However, the Board of State Canvassers, in addition to

validating the signatures, also must decide whether the
amendment complies with a rule requiring that it identify all
sections of the state Constitution that would be altered.

Ferency said the proposal, by limiting the taxing powers of the
stale and local government, alters or abrogates several
constitutional provisions that are not specified, including:
•The prohibition against surrendering, suspending or contracting
away the power of taxation;
•The requirement that the Legislature "impose taxes sufficient
with other resources to pay the expenses of state government;"
•The ban on voter referenda for appropriations bills;
•The provision vesting Michigan's legislative power in a senate
and house of representatives.
"The Headlee or Taxpayers' United proposal fails to advise the

voters of the implications of the proposed amendment and is,
therefore, defective," Ferency said.

Headlee tax cuts
would "directly
alter or abrogate"
certain constitu¬
tional provisions

— Zolton Ferency
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State News Koy McKeever
Fourth of July festivities at River Front Park in downtown Lansing offered the thousands attending many

activities including a rock concert, magic shows, fireworks and the annual Capitol Canoe Classic.

Syrians shell Beirut;
casualties total 200

The

sun,

Fourth in Lansing:
suds, music, games

By PAULA DYKE and
MARY LUCILLE HOARD
State News Staff Writers

There's nothing like a city park on a
sunny Fourth of July.
People of all ages, sizes and colors melded

to form a flowing human river against a
backdrop of green in area parks Tuesday.
Children romped, mothers chattered and

dads cracked open ice-cold beers while
burgers, chicken and ribs sizzled on open
grills. Frisbees, baseballs and horseshoes
sailed through the warm summer air.
The John M. Patriarche Park in East

Lansing and Lansing's Riverfront Park
played host to a variety of organized Fourth
of July activities. The day began in
Patriarche Park around 10 a.m. for the 300
cyclists registered for East Lansing's
seventh annual Easy Rider Bike Tour. The
3-mile-long tour around the Glencairne
neighborhood and various activities which
followed were sponsored by the East
Lansing School-City Activity Program.
Children from ages 3 to 14 participated in

games of volleyball, frisbee, golf, croquet,
"pillow polo" and more. There was also a
parent-child Softball game.
The games ended with an egg-toss finale,

followed by the inevitable "ecology con¬
test," an attractive name given to clean-up
time.
A performance by the East Lansing

Children's Theatre came next and an

outdoor concert by the Community Band
wrapped up the festivities.
Roller skaters weaving among frisbee

players celebrated independence and the
sunny skies in Riverfront Park.
The Grand River's east bank was

electrified with the sound of Straight Light,
a Kalamazoo area "orchestral" rock group,
as the festivities brought thousands to the
riverside.
All-day canoe races began at 2 and

continued until 5 p.m., with trophies for
canoeists of all abilities — professionals as
well as amateurs. Jon Simpson, an MSU
Water Resource Development graduate

All-day canoe races began at 2 and continued until 5 p.m., with
trophies for canoeists of all abilities — professionals as well
as amateurs. Jon Simpson, an MSU Water Resource Develop¬
ment graduate student and race chairperson, said he hoped
the event would become annual.

student and race chairperson, said he hoped
the event would become annual.
Across the Grand River, the west bank

was buzzing as well.
Shiawassee Street, closed to traffic

between Cedar St. and Grand Ave., gave
pedestrians ample room for wandering and
clowns generous space for clowning.

The clowns, spouting balloons of rainbow
colors, performed as part of the all-day
Muscular Dystrophy Spectacular fund-
raising drive.
A magic show, dance demonstrations and

more music was scheduled for later on the
west bank, followed by fireworks to top off
the evening. *

By GEORGE A. KRIMSKY
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP) — Syrian artil¬

lery shells crashed into the crowded
Christian sector of east Beirut Tuesday,
causing casualties estimated at more than
200 and ending an 18-hour cease fire.
The Syrians, who make up the bulk of an

Arab League peacekeeping force sent to
end a civil war here two years ago, are
fighting rightist Christian militants in what
amounts to a battle for control of this
wrecked nation,
A Fourth of July reception planned for

Americans by the U.S. Embassy was
canceled because of danger from renewed
sniper fire.
A police official speculated the casualties

were high "because many people were
caught off guard by the sudden break in the
ceasefire."
It was not known how many of the new

casualties were deaths.
A Christian leader demanded the Arab

League peacekeeping forces, dominated by
Syrians, leave Lebanon immediately.
The truce had stilled the guns overnight

after three days of fighting that was the
heaviest since the Lebanese civil war ended
in November 1976.
Before Tuesday's renewed fighting, po¬

lice had reported 132 killed and 517
wounded. Property damage has been put at
near $10 million. Syrian casualties were not
reported.
Informed Lebanese military sources said

the rightists used the cease-fire to set up
new sniping perches. The Syrians saw this
as a violation of the stand-down agreement
and opened fire on the perches, the sources
said.
U.S. Ambassador Richard Parker had

invited resident Americans to his home in
the hills above east Beirut, but sniper fire
and Syrian roadblocks made it nearly
impossible to cross over from the western
part of the city where most foreigners live.
Civilians in the Christian sector dashed

for cover when shelling resumed.
"We can't stand it any longer," said

Pierre Shufany, a merchant in the Christian
quarter in a telephone interview. "It would

MSU woman missing; no clues

Wendy Bush

The Department of Public Safety said Monday it has no leads in the disappearance of a
21-year-old MSU woman, missing since June 26.
Wendy Bush, 652 North Case, was last seen last Monday at about 10 p.m.. Lt. Terrencc

Meyer of DPS said.
"We've talked to nearly everyone who was accessible to her, he said. But we still

have no leads."
Meyer said Bush was reported missing June 28 by her roommate, who became worried

when Bush did not return to her room for two days.
Bush's disappearance marks the second time in two weeks that a woman has been

reported missing in the area.
Marita Choquette, a WKAR television employee, was reported missing from her Grand

Ledge apartment June 14. Her badly-decomposed body was later found with multiple
stab wounds in a wooded area near Holt.
Meyer said there was no apparent connection between Choquette s and Bush s

disappearance.
"We're not linking her (Bush's) disappearance to the WKAR incident, he said. But it

is a coincidence."
Meyer said Bush, who is employed at the Union Building cafeteria, left behind a

number of personal items in her room. He added that foul play is not suspected.
"There was no sign of any struggle in the room," he said.
Bush is white, 5 foot, 6 inches tall, 120 pounds and has blond hair.
Anyone who has any information regarding Bush's disappearance can contact the DPS

at 355 2221.

be almost better if the shelling were
continuous. My children get used to that.
But when it stops and starts . . . they go

Pro-Syrian newspapers reported that
Syrian President Hafez Assad set two
conditions for the truce:

•that Syrian troops take up positions in
Christian strongholds;
•that Lebanese army officers who cooper¬

ated with Israeli forces in the recent

invasion of southern Lebanon be dismissed
and that Christian militia holding positions
along the Israeli border hand the positions
over the U.N. peacekeeping forces.
The newspapers said Assad and Leb¬

anese President Elias Sarkis agreed on the
conditions but that the right-wing Christian
Phalange and National Liberal parties and
their militias, the Syrians' targets in Beirut
for the past three days, obstructed the
agreement.

i continued on page 11)

Abductors surrender

hostages in San Jaun
BvRUBEN SANCHEZ

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico iAPi - A man
and a woman who held two hostages in the
^Chilean :onsu'ate ^ere ^or more t*,an
hours to gain freedom for Puerto Rican
nationalists jailed in the United States
surrendered Tuesday and released their
captives unharmed, the FBI said.
The man. who was armed, told reporters

by phone Monday he was accompanied by-
two men and a woman and held four
hostages, but it was found after the siege
that there were only two hostages and two
abductors.
The abductors demanded "unconditional

freedom" for the nationalists and cancella¬
tion of American Independence Day cele¬
brations in Puerto Rico but later softened
their demands.
As the suspects, who were no immedi

ately identified, were rushed under heavy-
police escort to the federal building,
thousands of Puerto Ricans lined the
streets of San Juan's old quarter to watch a
large civilian and military Fourth of July-
parade.
It was not immediately announced what

charges would be filed. The siege ended
shortly before noon after two attorneys
called by the two met with them in the
consulate and announced they would sur
render.
The consulate is on the fourth floor of an

eight-story bank building.
Minutes later Consul Ramon Gonzalez

Ruiz left the building escorted by police.
The second hostage, a consul employee not
immediatily identified, was then released
and the two suspects surrendered to
Assistant U.S. Attorney Julio Yiera.
After negotiations that lasted all night,

the abductors reduced their terms to
demands for a White House promise to
work for the release of the nationalists and
a Puerto Rican government statement
urging people not to attend the Indepen
dence Day celebration.
The FBI negotiators, however, issued

only a statement by Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell
saying Bell recognized that "because of its
Spanish heritage there are some Puerto
Rican holidays commemorating Puerto
Rican ideals and events which are of more
significance to some Puerto Ricans than the
Fourth of July celebration of the indepen¬
dence of the United States."
The spokesperson for the kidnappers told

The Associated Press by telephone that
they had no political motives.
"We are doing this for our national

heroes." he said, adding that the Chilean
consulate was chosen as a protest against
"the murders of the Chilean people."

inside
Yes, violins are made and

played in beautiful downtown
Lansing. See page 10.

weather
Back to classes and cloudy

weather; temperatures will be
in the 80s.
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Committee endorses intensified farming
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Commun¬

ist Party's Central Committee, critical of
Soviet agricultural efforts, endorsed
President Leonid I. Brezhnev's call for
stepped-up efforts to boost farming
production and efficiency. Tass said
Tuesday.

The two-day gathering was the first full
meeting of the committee this year. No
major personnel shifts were announced.
The committee usually meets at least

twice a year to take care of party
business between meetings of the more
powerful party congress, which meets

every five years.
Tass. the Soviet news agency, said the

congress adopted a resolution on agricul¬
ture declaring: "The general level of
development of this vitally important
branch does not yet accord with the
rapidly growing requirements of soci¬
ety."

The resolution said the committee
calls for vigorous efforts for the further
strengthening of the moterial and tech¬
nical basis of agriculture, improvement
in the organization of production and rise
in its effectiveness."

Chief law official forced from post
BERLIN (AP) — Justice Minister Juer-

gen Baumann has resigned as West
Berlin's top law enforcement official,
forced out of office as was his predeces¬
sor by the escape of alleged terrorists
from prison.
"I leave without ill will," Baumann said

at a news conference on Monday, adding
he would "not have considered it possible
that positive work counts for so little
here."

Baumann, 56, came under heavy
criticism after terrorist suspect Till Meyer
was freed from a maximum security
Berlin prison onMay 27. He said weekend
meetings showed he no longer was fully
trusted by the city's political leaders.
Meyer was freed by two armed women

who got into Moabit Prison by flashing
forgeries of allegedly fake-proof identifi¬
cation cards that said they were defense
attorneys.

China aid cut won't hurt programs

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) - Vietnam's
vice minister of foreign affairs said
Tuesday that China's withdrawal of all
aid to Vietnam will not seriously affect
his country's development programs.
Phan Hien told an airport news

conference that China cut most of its aid
to Vietnam over the past two years, and
the final cut Monday "did not affect us
much."
China said its aid to Vietnam over the

last 20 years amounted to $14 million.

Peking announced Monday it had
stopped aid to Vietnam and recalled
Chinese technicians working there be¬
cause Vietnam stepped up its "anti-China
activities and ostracism of Chinese
residents in Vietnam."
Hien denied that his government was

persecuting the ethnic Chinese living in
Vietnam. In a lengthy statement, he said
that after decades of war, Vietnam's
foreign policy is "to seek friends rather
than foes."

First Amendment "chilled" by court ruling

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Supreme
Court's ruling Monday allowing the
Federol Communications Commission to
ban the broadcasting of indecent lan¬
guage is "a classic chilling of First
Amendment" rights to free speech, said
the director of the radio network the
court ruled against.
The court's decision came in the case of

radio station WBAI in New York, which
aired a cut from aGeorge Carlin album in
which the comedian considered the

nature of "filthy words." The FCC said the
seven words Carlin discussed were

indecent, and the Supreme Court af¬
firmed the FCC's authority to ban the
broadcast of such words.
"I would say that man has the freedom

of choice and I don't want to impinge on
his freedom of choice," Carlin said in an

interview after the ruling. "He has two
knobs on that radio — one is for program
selection and the other is for volume and
on-off. That's his freedom."

Utility officials study power outage cause

(AP) — Utility company officials tried
to find out Monday why a safety
mechanism failed, leaving much of the
Northwest with flickering lights ond brief
blackouts after lightning struck a trans¬
mission line.
"There should not have been the

outage," said W.R. Bosshart, chief of
systems operations for the Bonneville
Power Administration, a federal agency
in Portland, Ore., that oversees distribu¬
tion of hydroelectric power. "We thought
we were protected against them. The
system didn't work. I'm not sure why." He
said a safety mechanism designed to

prevent a power disruption failed to
work.

Montana officials said lights went out
in most western sections of the state and
'scattered problems were reported in
Oregon, eastern Washington, Idaho ond
Wyoming late Sunday and early Monday.

An unrelated outage in San Francisco
left about 21,000 customers without
power for nearly two hours. The problem
occurred after one transformer failed
and another exploded and burned,
apparently because of equipment mal¬
function.

March, rally planned for Plains, Ga.

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — Supporters of a
black woman imprisoned for killing a
white man who allegedly tried to rape
her, plan to march and rally Tuesday in
President Carter's hometown.
A coalition of black activists called the

Committee to Defend Dessie Woods
plans to march through Plains to draw
attention to the cose of Woods, who is
serving a 10-year sentence for man¬
slaughter and a 12-year sentence for
armed robbery. The sentences are
running concurrently.

She was convicted in the June 17, 1975
slaying of Ronnie Home, a white
insurance salesperson from Rentz, Ga.
According to her supporters, she shot
Home with his gun when he tried to rape
her and a woman friend who were

hitchhiking through south Georgia.
Woods, a Muslim, is appealing the

conviction.
The protesters said they hope to attract

1,000 persons. Supporters also are
scheduled to rally in San Francisco on
Tuesday.

POLL SHOWS U.S. ATTIT11DES

Public likes own reps
NEW YORK (AP) - While

members of the public take a
dim view of the job Congress as
a whole is doing, they have a
much better opinion of their
own representative's work, an
Associated Press-NBC news

poll shows.
If Americans do discern dif¬

ferences between the perfor¬
mances of Congress and its
members, they don't see much
difference between the two
major political parties in im
portant policy areas.
The AP - NBC News poll of

1,600 adults found only one in

five American rated Congress
as doing a "good" or "excellent"
job overall. Over 75 percent
gave congressional work "poor"
or "only fair" marks.
Four percent of those inter

viewed by telephone were not

By contrast, 47 percent gave
their own representative high
marks.
Forty-five percent gave their

representative poor or only fair
marks for congressional work.
Eight percent were not sure.
President Carter, by compar¬

ison. received good or excellent

Israelis to analyze
Egyptian proposal
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -

Israeli officials said Tuesday
they would analyze the Egyp
tian Mideast peace proposal
before resuming face-to-face
talks in London, but they
regarded Israeli participation
in the proposed talks as a
certainty.
A spokesperson for Prime

Minister Menachem Begin said
Cairo's proposal was expected
Wednesday through "normal
diplomatic channels," meaning
from Washington, which has
the role of Mideast mediator.
Prime Minister Menachem

Begin and President Anwar
Sadat agreed during Vice Pres¬
ident Walter F. Mondale's
Mideast visit last week to
resume the peace negotiations,
which Sadat broke off Jan. 18.

Begin s spokesperson, Dan
Pattir, quoted Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan: "As long as
there are no preconditions, we
will negotiate."
In an interview with ABC-

TV. Begin said, "In principle we
would like our ministers to
meet."

"First of all we would like to
see the proposals, analyze them
and probably also react to
them, and then perhaps nego¬
tiate them in London between
the two foreign ministers,"
Begin said.
The final decision on sending

Dayan to meet Egyptian For¬
eign Minister Mohamed Ibra¬
him Kamel would be made at
next Sunday's regular Cabinet
meeting, Pattir said.
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ratings from 27 percent of those
questioned June 27 and 28,
while 70 percent gave him poor
or only fair marks.
On three major issues —

taxes, prosperity and war —
Americans don't see major
differences between the Demo¬
cratic and the Republican par
ties.
Asked which party would do

a better job of keeping the
country prosperous, Americans
split almost evenly: 41 percent
said the Democrats and 38

percent said the Republicans.
Asked which party would do

a better job of holding down
taxes, again the public split: 31
percent said Democrats, 29
percent said the GOP and 26
percent said neither.
Asked which party would do

better in keeping the country
out of war. the edge went
slightly to the GOP. Forty-one
percent cited the Republicans
versus 35 percent who said the
Democrats.
The tax question, in particu¬

lar, could indicate a major
hurdle for the Republicans in
this year's congressional elec¬
tions.
Since the passage of a major

property tax reduction meas
ure in California on June 6,
GOP congressional leaders
have been vocal about their
support for tax cuts, particular
ly at the federal level.
But the poll did not show any-

major differentiation in how the
parties are perceived on taxes.

As with any sample survey,
the results of the AP-NBC
News polls could differ from the
results of interviews with all
Americans with telephones.

Firefighters halt
Memphis strike
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Firefighters reluctantly halted a

three-day strike Tuesday, restoring fire protections to the
800,000 residents of this Mississippi River area who had
suffered through a long weekend filled with arson.
"The scars will be there many years," Fire Director Robert

Walker said Tuesday as he watched the blue-uniformed
firefighters roll their trucks for equipment checks and washing.
The 1,400 members of Local 1784, International Association

of Firefighters, returned to work under a court order which
allows them to conduct informational picketing while they
resume negotiations with the city over their demands for
higher wages.
Across town, 860 Tennessee National Guards were being

pulled back to the city's armory where Maj. Gen.Carl Wallace,
the adjutant general, met with his staff to plan a phased troop
deactivation.
Mayor Wyeth Chandler lifted a 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew that

had been in effect two nights. A spokesperson for the mayor's
office said that on Wednesday Chandler would formally end the
state of civil emergency put into effect Sunday.
More than 300 fires, mostly in abandoned buildings, broke

out Saturday and Sunday nights. Two firefighters were
arrested and charged with arson. Eight fire alarms are
normally answered on a Saturday night.
Chandler accused firefighters of setting many of the blazes,

while Police Director E. Winslow Chapman said 95 percent of
the fires had been set by striking firefighters. A leader of the
firefighters union denied that his members had anything to do
with the blazes.
Fire Director Robert Walker said Tuesday that damage to

property during the strike might reach $6 million. There were
no deaths or serious injuries from the arson fires, but at least
one non-striking firefighter had a heart attack while on the job.
The firefighters, angry over the city's refusal to grant them a

50 cents-per-hour bonus for working nights and evenings,
voted Monday night to obey the court order while contract
negotiations resumed.
"The men are going back reluctantly," union president

Kuhron Huddleston said after the brief, boisterous meeting. He
said his members would again leave their jobs unless the city
bargained in good faith.
Ten other unions, including the 2,400-member American

Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees local
representing the city's sanitation and parks workers, have
signed new contracts. Only the police and firefighters have yet
to reach agreement with the city.
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ALIENATION CITED AS MOST COMMON FACTOR

Black youths' suicide rates up
By MARC1A BRADFORD
Suicide, the tenth leading

cause of death in the United
States, has increased sharply,
most notably among young
black males, according to re¬
cent studies.
Alton Kirk, professor of clin¬

ical psychology and counselor
at MSU's Counseling Center,
has done extensive studies of
black suicide.
Kirk found alienation was the

most common factor among

blacks who had attempted sui¬
cide.
A similar study, done by

Beverly Howze, who recently
completed her doctoral work in
clinical psychology at the Uni¬
versity of Michigan, also found
that alienation and self-destruc-
tiveness were common traits
among black youths.
Howze said because of role

changes and new freedom —
caused by fewer rules and
regulations — blacks and

youths are feeling more stress,
a lack of identity and less
cohesiveness.
Kirk also attributed the feel¬

ings of alienation to recent
changes in society.
"When segregation was very

apparent in this coutry it was
common for the young black
man to blame the system," Kirk
said. "But with the Civil Rights
Movement, people became
more optimistic."
He continued, "As the segre-

Stole News Carol Sonenklar
Eberhard Supermarket employees, on strike since July 1, picketed Tuesday
outside the Michigan Avenue outlet. The workers' union, the Retail Clerks
International Union, is striking for a pension and health and welfare benefits.

gation became more covert,
many people had the false belief
that the old barriers were

removed. They could no longer
blame the system, but felt that
they had to blame themselves."
Kirk said in many cases

blacks still face the same pres¬
sures that have traditionally
confronted them, such as high
rates of unemployment, physi¬
cal isolation in the inner cities
and hostile or negative images
of the black race in the media.
"The number of black sui¬

cides seems shocking to many
people," Kirk said. "Because it
is a subject that people are still
reluctant to discuss, they are
unaware of its high propor
tions."
He said only in the last 20

years has suicide been seriously
studied and black suicides have
ben studied an even shorter
amount of time.
"For many years, suicide was

regarded as a phenomenon of
the white race." he said.
In her study, Howze found

added stress was evident not

only among blacks, but also
with youths from all back¬
grounds.
Kirk said much of the anxiety

among youths today is due to
an ambivalence in society.
"There are almost no ade¬

quate role models today." Kirk
said. "With the growth of such
things as investigative journal¬
ism, no one looks up to public
figures and old heroes any

The young people studied
saw obtaining a good job as a
way of gaining self pride,
Howze noted.
Kirk said groups such as

blacks and women are now
under more pressure to suc¬
ceed.
"It want too long ago when

the common belief was that if a
person had a college education,
he or she would have no

problem getting a job," he said.
"Today students know that

this is not true and they feel the
constant fear of failure," Kirk
said.
He added that the suicide

rate at MSU is significantly
low. There have been five
suicides reported in the last
five years, he said.
Kirk attributed the low rate,

in part, to the services provided
for students at the Counseling
Center.
There is no problem that

should be considered too small
to talk about, Kirk said.
"People experience failure in

different ways and when they
say that they are going to hurt
themselves, they are asking for
help," he added.
Cues for help, Kirk said,

should be regarded seriously
and not brushed off as atten¬

tion-getters.
"Many people are uncomfor

table when discussing death
and suicide," he said. "They
don't know how to deal with it
and sometimes want to laugh it
off."

Logan issue unresolved
By LINDA BRAY

A proposed $35 million Logan Corridor
Project which would widen a portion of Logan
Street to six lanes and possibly remove 200
homes is still up in the air due to a motion
make Monday night by the Lansing City
Council.
The Council voted 6 to 0, with Council-

members Richard Baker and James Blair
absent, to discuss possible alternatives in a
special session on Thursday.
Currently the council is divided on the

Logan corridor issue with Mayor Gerald
Graves in support of the widening.

Because of absences of different council-
members the project has not progressed in
recent weeks.
Criticisms of the proposed widening are

that too many people will have to move and
re orient themselves and that not enough
alternatives have been considered.
Ron Callen, 501 McPherson, addressed the

council, Monday night, asking them to
consider alternatives. He said if 200 families

i it will end up costing the city because of
the t ? lost.
He also claimed that proposing a six-lane

highway to deal with an overcrowded road is
a paradox.
"They're trying to solve a traffic problem

so they're going to choose a solution that
generates more traffic," he said.
Alan Kamens, pastor of the Grace Luther¬

an Church, which would be eliminated if the
road is widened, addressed the council in the

"We're at the brink of a rather short¬
sighted decision on land use," he said.
Councilmember Louis Adado responded to

Kamen's address to the council, and said.
"Please don't accuse this council and staff of
not doing their work."
Councilmember Jack Gunther also res¬

ponded to Kamen and said alternative
suggestions to the widening are only tempo¬
rary solutions.
"One suggestion is left and right-turn

lanes." he said. "This would only be a
temporary solution, two or three years
maybe."
Though all the councilmembers present

agreed to discuss the alternatives Thursday,
some noted thai the council has had adequate
time to consider the alternatives.
Councilmember William Brenke mentioned

that all of the councilmembers are on

committees concerned with the Logan pro¬
ject and said, "The council in general has had
the opportunity to explore this project in
full."

McKane said he is looking for a solution
that will remove as few homes as possible
adding. "It may be after the discussions on
Thursday that this $35 million project is the
only solution."

Lake Lansing funds OK'd
By ANNE MARIE BIONDO
State News Staff Writer
After twice vetoing funds to

help clean up Lake Lansing,
Gov. William G. Milliken has

Fireworks create confusion
By STATE NEWS and

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Despite the illegality of most fireworks,

Meridian Township Sheriffs Department re¬
ceived phone calls over the July 4th weekend
inquiring about particular fireworks and places
where they could be set off.
Sgt. Joe Hill reported that during the weekend

no firework-related arrests were made and no

injuries reported.
"I imagine there were some illegal fireworks

being used, but we didn't catch anyone," Hill
said. He also explained that the department

made no seizures of illegal fireworks.
However, outside the Lansing are;

were made of thousands of dollars worth of
dangerous, illegal fireworks.
Consumer Product Safety Commission inspec¬

tors seized more than 50,000 illegal aerial bombs
worth $37,000 from three sites in Wyoming
Monday and made a smaller haul last week near
Rockport, Mo.
TheWyoming seizures took place in Cheyenne,

Laramie and Fort Steele. Rawlins and Arlington.
"I understand the amount of explosive in the

(continued on page 11)

changed his position and ap¬
proved $135,000 in state funds
to complete the financial pack¬
age for restoration of the lake.
Lake Lansing is currently

being restored by a hydraulic
dredge which is removing over
1.5 million cubic yards of organ
ic buildup from the bottom of
the lake. The buildup resulted
from accelerated plant growth
caused by pollution.
Without the dredging, the

435-acre natural lake would
eventually become a marsh.
About two months ago, Wil¬

liam Sederburg, Ingham Coun¬
ty commissioner, arranged a
meeting between special en¬
vironmental advisers to the
governor, an Ingham County
grants coordinator and a repre¬
sentative of the drain commis¬
sioner's office to persuade Mil-
liken's advisers to support state

funding for the project.
Recognizing the strong re¬

gional support for the project at
the meeting, the governor's
advisers decided to study the
lake as a potential tri-county
recreational facility, Sederburg
said.
Since then Sederburg said he

has received a letter from
Milliken expressing support for
the lake restoration project.
"The project can serve as an

appropriate demonstration and
test of our ability to clean up
lakes that have suffered from
overuse and neglect," Milliken
said in the letter to Sederburg.
"I am very pleased to learn

that the governor and his staff
have responded to the changing
circumstances involving Lake
Lansing," Sederburg said.
In addition to the dredging
(continued on page 11)
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What the Court

said, what people
are likely to hear

When the decision finally came down, it arrived not with the
resounding cannonade of decisiveness that some, apprehensively or
ot herwise. had expected. Rather, the case of Allan Bakke was settled —

beclouded? — in a maelstrom of criss-crossing opinions that simul¬
taneously leveled the frankly racial barriers that had kept Bakke
out of medical school, while affirming both the constitutionality and
desirability of race-conscious college admissions programs.
The U.S. Supreme Court as presently constituted is a conservative

one. and in the past we have vigorously decried its tendency to interpret
lofty constitutional issues on narrow, often politically expedient
grounds. This time we question not the Court's methodology — surely
the complexities of Bakke must have plunged nine judicial consciences
into turmoil — but its conclusion.
The Court ruled, 5-4, that the University ofCalifornia's medical school

at Davis had violated Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which
forbids racial discrimination in federally-funded programs, by reserving
16 out of 100 places in its freshman class for disadvantaged minorities.
Bakke contended that, but for this policy, he would have been admitted
to Davis. The court agreed, and ordered Bakke's admission.
But the Court also ruled, again by a 5-4 vote, that "race-conscious"

programs, commonly lumped under the generic title "affirmative
action." are constitutional. Justice Lewis F. Powell, who cast the
deciding ballot in each case, asserted that the Davis policy exceeded the
bounds of fair play by establishing fixed quotas which he saw as
discriminatory against whites. Powell pointed to the admissions
program at Harvard College as the paradigm of legitimate affirmative
action. In screening applicants. Harvard takes race into account, but
only i nformally .along with a slew of variables having to do with personal
character and societal background.
The question naturally arises - who won? The query itself is a sad

commentary, for it implies that whites and minorities have competing
and frequently clashing interests. But surely this is true, given the fact
that America's black community commenced its pursuit of the elusive
American Dream" with the monumental handicap of slavery. It seems
fair to say that no group or class or race actually "won" anything in
Bakke. because the vote was so narrow and the spate of opinions so
conflicting that similar cases may be decided differently in the future.
Invariably, history bestows the laurel of "landmark" to those

Supreme Court rulings which garner the unanimous — or nearly
unanimous — concurrence of the nine judges. So precedent tells us that
the Bakke case is less than a watershed, and a careful reading of its
implications discloses that nobody — save Allan Bakke in the narrowest
sense — actually "won" anything. But by the same token, something
precious may have been lost.
We cannot agree that the Davis admissions program violated the U.S.

Constitution. If it is unconstitutional for a school to visibly and in good
conscience seek to remedy, however clumsily, the debilitating legacy of
racism, then is it any more legitimate for a school like Harvard to pursue
the same end half-heartedly and behind the scenes.?To quote Justice
Blackmun, "The cynical, of course, may say that under a program such
as Harvard's, one may accomplish covertly what Davis concedes it does
openly."
Forgive us our cynicism, but it seems society's institutions are now

left with but two options-to downplay or scuttle affirmative action
altogether, or to pursue behind a thicket of subterfuge what Davis
sought openly. By failing to draw a clear distinction between "quotas"
and "affirmative action" - between what is permissable and what is
not — the Court has answered nothing.
Blackmun touched upon the crux of the controversy with his

observation that "it would be impossible to arrange an affirmative action
program in a racially neutral way and have it be successful."
If that is so — and who could argue otherwise — then what has the

Court told us about the Constitution, which for nearly 100 years
sanctioned the base evil of slavery? And what has it told us about our
society today, whose political and social structure still conscripts
millions of disadvantaged minorities into the slavery of an economic
underclass?
More importantly than what the Court said, what will America hear?

Will it hear that the Court acknowledged — for the sake of argument, let
us even say encouraged — the Tightness of affirmative action? Or will it
hear that Allan Bakke, an aggrieved white man, triumphed handily over
the clamorous minorities with all their unreasonable demands for
"special privilege"?Will white America hear that the white man at last
"won" a crucial victory, and will opponents of affirmative action be
emboldened to forge new inroads against racial progress, using the
Supreme Court's ruling as a beachhead?
It will take years and a blizzard of renewed litigation to answer these

questions. So while nothing has been gained, much may have been lost.
In dissenting with the majority, Justice Thurgood Marshall, the only
black on the Court, noted bitterly that "the position of the Negro today
in America is the tragic but inevitable consequence of centuries of
unequal treatment." Marshall cited all the gains that blacks have made
but, "I fear that we have come the full circle," he unhappily concluded.
There are, to be sure, a fair number of non-racist white persons who,

in a purely individualistic sense, would find fault with our reasoning and
with Marshall's. Certainly we can empathize with those whites who
might find themselves in a situation similar to Bakke's; who have been
taught that if thev work hard and sacrifice, they will get ahead on their
own merits. But this is an illusion, for in the general sense it does not
work — certainly not for the average minority who must strive against
monumental odds imposed by society, and even for millions of whites.
There is, we think, a compelling state interest for a quota system in
certain cases, so that one day quotas need not exist at all.
If statespersons and persons of good will stress the court's upholding

of affirmative action as the crucial theme of the Bakke ruling — or if the
ideological complexion of the court changes so that future cases of this
nature are settled more decisively and with greater regard for the
legacy of racial discrimination — then the losses may be kept to a
minimum.
But with Allan Bakke entering medical school in the fall, and with

politicians campaigning on platforms of tax cuts and pandering to a
spreading white middle-class impulse that demands creature comforts
and revivified status, there is litile reason to believe that much can be
salvaged from the wreckage of this dismaying ruling, and still less
reason to presume that the fires of racial prejudice can be banked
anytime soon.

KIHI SHANAHAN

The burden of justice is on me
I remember back in grade school how

awed I was at the beautiful simplicity of the
U.S. Supreme Court 's purpose. They were
like the ultimate arbitrators — their
decisions placated everyone.
Unfortunately I grew older and the

Supreme Court went through some
changes. I am afraid the legacy of the
current collection of nine will be that
instead of melding diversity, they have
settled with merely defining the diversity
and polarizing it into entrenched camps of
righteousness. It hurts me to make this
admission, hut I can't blame them.
The last decision — Bakke — manifests

the Court's character better than any-

previous decision has ever done. The
far-reaching implications are so mind-
boggling and unfathomable that it is like
contemplating the Universe.
The obvious division - Black and White

— is too easy. There is something more —

something so much larger than race it is
frightening. Bakke has exposed the di

and individual liberty; between caring for
your fellow man and self protection. It has
served to separate the trulv committed

from the wishy-washy. And goddammit for
the first time since I can remember, I find
myself lumped with the latter bunch. I sit
back and watch myself slip into that
muddled state with fear and sharae —

horrified fascination. And I can't help it.
Living around a career army officer for

seventeen-and-a-half yeirs gives one a
healthy respect for making a reasoned
decision that must be defended and justified
to the bitter end. Living in every corner of
the United States makes one realize that
racism, sexism and small mindedness are

everywhere. A few years in the deep south
— Alabama and Mississippi — convinces
one that the injustices are tragically real
and must be fought every day in one's life.
The hypocrisy of a military system where
advancement in rank is supposedly based
on merit exposes the elusive phenomenon of
institutional discrimination. Healthy
adolescent rebellion against parental vir¬
tues ices the cake and leaves one coldly
committed to life as it should be. Individu¬
ality becomes meaningless — social injus¬
tice is a war to be fought with detached
insight. A "liberal" emerges from a "conser¬
vative" background.

Griffin Bell and others in the federal
government are determined to cover up the
true implications of the Bakke decision with
empty claims of support for affirmative
action. They cannot openly ignore the
demands for equal opportunity expressed in
the past year's demonstrations and com
munity actions. So they say their recent
decisions are pro affirmatiave action.
Actually, the decision is a frighteningly

rapid move toward easing the economic
crisis by placing the burden on minorities,
women, and working people in general.
Proposition 13, the Bakke decision and
Taft-Hartley "right to work" laws are all
glaring examples of a move to strip people
of their hard-earned yet inadequate ad¬
vancements.

Affirmative action began because we
rere unable to rely on the morality of the
employers to hire and promote minorities

■vomen. rather than "responsible and
reliable" white males. We also cannot

expect the schools to voluntarily shift funds
from prestigious male sports to affirmative

i programs like women's sports. This

But then something happens ... a hidden
crack of pride appears in the marble statue
of personal philosophy you have so artist¬
ically created with compassioned logic. The
crack grows a«. self becomes an increasingly
attractive concept. Each new admission of
self-like and self-pride extends and deepens
the crack. Never noticing the damage done
— you feel good about yourself. You have
managed to attain both the ideals —

self-knowledge and social consciousness —
at the same time. Supremely satisfied, you
unselfishly share yourself to all those who
might learn.
Then, like a bolt truth, Bakke comes

down from high and wrathfully exposes you
as the false prophet you are. You are lying
— you is me — I am lying. The statue lies
crumbled around my feet and the blue
veined marble does not bleed. A liberal has
been shattered with self-realization.
The duality was inevitably bound to

collide. Bakke was merely the catalyst. Self
and society, though inexplicably tied, can
never be equally balanced in a scale-like
mind. One of them will always assume a
more weighted importance than the other.
They may change proportions with each

new issue, but one is always subordinate to
the other.
Why is it that the self is the one growing

larger inside of me? Is it the coming of age
... maturity? fs it an ego that has expanded
beyond the limits of common decency? Is it
grimy hedonistic selfishness? Or could it
simply be that I finally feel comfortable
enough with myself to appreciate the "me"
in myself? Whatever the cause may be,the
effect is that the concept of individuality is
tipping the scales and shows no sign of ever
regaining the high side of the balance.
Allan Bakke, as a human being, was

discriminated against. Allan Bakke, as a
white male, had no right to complain.
Bakke, as a human being, had every right to
feel tromped on. Bakke, as a white male,
should feel ashamed.
As a white male, I too am ashamed. As a

human being, I am proud and defend my
individuality with vicious ferocity.
I feel myself floundering in the wishy-

washyness of irreconcilable conflicts. I am
afraid for the future of the world. Everyone
must have the right to be a "me," but hardly
anyone seems willing to handle the awe¬
some responsibility.

Affirmative Action must be defended
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is the reason a quota system is necessary to
ensure all people equal opportunities in this
country.
Constitutional protection for white males

against what has been termed "reverse
discrimination" is a farce. The people who
have traditionally been given the oppor¬
tunities in America are white males. While
this practice has been discredited over the
years, the pattern holds. Cries of reverse
discrimination are not an attempt to end
inequality of all kinds, but to smother the
threat to the traditional power structure.
The Bakke decision is a very serious blow

to all who have traditionally been discrim¬
inated against. We cannot sit back and let
our gains be thrown out one by one. It is
time to take a stand and let our voices be
heard.
Make yours heard by attending the

meeting of the Human Rights Organizing
Committee to be held tonight in the Union.
See the It's Whats Happening section.

Submitted by the
Human Rights Organizing

Committee

DOONESBURY

VIEWPOINT: BAKKE

A slap in the face
By MICHAEL C.HYTER

In response to the recent Bakke decision (of which I'm sure we're all aware), I am
disappointed in the lenient attitude most people seem to have in regards to the ruling's
lack of an effect on affirmative action. Although the Supreme Court ruling is typical of
the minds of many in our country today, the opinions of such prominent blacks such as
Nathaniel Jones of the NAACP and black administrators here at MSU have shown me
that too many of us have become too comfortable with the situation. Even Thurgood
Marshall of the Supreme Court said that the long-term effects cannot be measured
today, so how can we know whether or not the decision won't have a negative effect on
the affirmative action programs of the future?
The ruling has the potential to set each and every represented minority back due to

the new-found attitudes initiated by the ruling. The whites who already possess a
hostile attitude toward affirmative action admissions policies will now have a valid
"excuse" not to pursue an active hiring/acceptance program for qualified minorities
and women.

The Supreme Court in its usually vague mood, clearly states that, "quotas built
solely on race are not valid in setting up college affirmative action programs, but that
race can be used as one of several determining factors." It is puzzling to me how an
affirmative action program can be arranged in a racially-neutral way and still ramain
effective. Since race can be used as one determinant out of many, this simply seems to
be a more sophisticated way of doing the same thing.
I guess what the Supreme Court wants is a little less verbal "admittance" from the

implementers of affirmative action programs of its true purpose. It could be true that
this decision won't have any effect on the "current" situation with admissions policies of
universities but no one can be sure of the future effects. When some of the MSU
administrators stated that MSU shall suffer "no dramatic impact" on admissions
procedures, it makes you wonder. Especially when you can just look around you or
listen to Detroit Rep. George Cushingberry and see that MSU's statistics aren't that
much to brag about as it is.

My only concern is, that we as black people don't become too comfortable with the
Bakke decision and proceed with our lives with our eyes closed to reality. As more and
more funds are deducted from minority programs, and less and less emphasis is placed
on affirmative action, we can slowly become strangled in our own seats of acceptance.
The Bakke decision is a slap in the face to racial minorities and women alike and we
must be careful not to let this trend get out of hand.
It is a known fact that academic scores are 'not' the only factors involved in the

admissions decisions, and it is clear to me that Bakke along with thousands of other
applicants (both black and white) have been rejected from medical schools due to lack
of space, facilities, etc. Can we be assured that Bakke would have been admitted
regardless of the quota system set up by the University of California at Davis?
This is just the beginning of a trend that will clearly attempt to cut down the only

gauranteed remedy we have to assure blacks as well as other racial minorities
adequate representation in the so called "mainstream" of America. I thinks its a shame.
Hyler is a graduating Senior in the College of Business
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Blues tradition retold in '.Delta'
Blues From The Delta
by William Ferris
Anchor Press/Doubled ay
$8.95
Reviewed by
RENALDO MIGALDI

If not for the Mississippi
Delta blues, we wouldn't have
no rock, no boogie, no disco, no
nothing.
Despite all the horrid and/or

intriguing transmogrifications
popular music has gone through
in the twenty-odd years since
the rock 'n roll revolution, much
of it still retains a basic sense of
beat and gyration which is the
direct legacy of the rock pio-

Rock 'n roll, in its purest
state, is basically a hybrid of
two different musical tradi¬
tions: "hillbilly" country music
with its deep roots in the
Anglo-Saxon ballads of England
and Scotland; and blues, which
came to Chicago from Africa by
way zf Mississippi.
One major popular miscon¬

ception that still surrounds
blues is the mistaken belief that
blues is simply slow, misery-
obsessed music; or, as the
Webster Dictionary stupidly
puts it: "A type of song written
in a characteristic key with
melancholy words and synco¬
pated rhythms."
Wrong. Blues can be slow

and sad, but is just as often
stompin' and crazy. It tends to
follow a specific 12-bar call-and-
response structure, with the
call repeated twice before the
response is sung, as in: "Don't
the sun look lonesome, shining
down through the tree./Don't
the sun look lonesome, shining

down through the tree./Don't
your hair look lovely when you
put it up back for me."
The traditional blues tunes —

including such songs as "Dust
My Broom" and "Rock Me
Baby," the authorships of which
were later claimed by various
blues and boogie performers —
were seldom written down, but
rather were passed from singer
to singer in the oral tradition.
This, of course, has resulted in
the existence of many different

of certain old blueses.

Blues gave rock 'n roll its
lyric sensibility (lines like
"Rock me baby, rock me all
night long" go back decades),
its sexual intensity, and — most
importantly — its backbeat.
That elemental rocking rhythm
that has made rock a living
music throughout the world —

the beat that makes ya wanna
dance — is basically from
Africa, by way of the American
blues tradition which first flour¬
ished in the deep South in the
late 19th and early 20th cen¬
turies.

The area from which the
greatest concentration of tra¬
ditional blues talent has origin¬
ated is the Delta — 200 miles of
fertile country in northern
Mississippi, where such stars as
Muddy Waters, Robert John¬
son, Skip James, Lightnin' Hop
kins, Howlin' Wolf, and B.B.
King were born and began
singing.

In the 19th century, the
Delta was transformed from a

land of hardwood forests and
bayous to what it is now: miles
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and miles of rich black soil of the Delta was accomplished number whites about two to
where grow long rows of cotton by black slaves, and even today one.
and soybeans. The conversion blacks living in the Delta out- William Ferris, a white na
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tive Mississippian, went to visit
blues people in the Delta from
1967 to 1976, recording inter
views and performances and
taking photographs of the folks
who still sing and play the blues
in its most natural state - the
performers who are the last
vestige of a rapidly vanishing
American folk tradition.

The product of his labor is a
beautiful book entitled Blues
From The Delta. In its pages,
the reader meets diverse and
fascinating personalities - all
unknown blues singers who
befriended Ferris, and whose
performances he recorded at
impromptu blues sessions and
house parties.
Ferris' book is a chronicle not

only of the blues, but of the
culture and lifestyle that sur
rounds it: Cal Taylor's railroad
chanting. "Poppa Jazz's" blues
joint in Leland, house parties,
voodoo, the Sanctified Church
of God in Christ, and on and on.

Far from being a condescend
ing look at a bunch of poor
farmers by some high-minded
academician, Blues From The
Delta is a perceptive and sensi
tive documentary which Ferris
has researched with much dig
nity and care. With its clear and
easy-to-read text, its plentiful
quotes from authentic Delta
bluesmen, and its 43 impressive
photographs, it is one of the
finest books available on an

ancient, noble, and important
American art form.

Bock Quotes' vary:
stars speak their own
The Book of Rock Quotes
by Jonathon Green
$4.95 — Omnibus Press
By John Neilson
Rock stardom is a curious thing. While rock artists are

ostensibly no different than their fans (rock is a democracy,
right?), we have elevated them far above us, to the pedestals
once occupied by Hollywood idols and war heroes.

In the process, we have given them a cultural status that
goes far beyond their musical roles. Rock stars are the poets of
our generation, as well as being our philosophers, fashion
trend setters, muck-rakers, romantic outlaws, and avant-garde.
All of this has not been lost on the press, which over the

years has doggedly followed at the heels of everyone connected
with the rock business. It is also no secret to book publishers,
who have recently become aware of the potential market in the
massive rock audience. The net result is that there are more

books being published about rock than ever, one of the latest
beir.g Rock Quotes.
Rock Quotes is a revealing look at the thoughts of our

generation, as expressed in song lyrics and interviews with the
stars. Author Jonathon Green wisely restricted himself to the
role of compiler and editor, choosing over 2.000 quotations and
scores of photos. All of the ideas expressed, therefore, are from
the people themselves.
Many of the statements in this collection have long since

become catch words and cliches, familiar even to people who
have never heard the music. Others are obscure, if revealing,
such as the reactions of "normal" citizens to rock when it was
still considered a menace on the order of Communism and
flouride.
Green has attempted to represent the entire spectrum of

rock's evolution, from the blues artists of the '30s to the Punks
of 1977. With all this material to work with, it's regrettable that
he didn't make his book twice as long.
The statements range from the profound iNever underesti¬

mate people's ability to not know when they're in pain — Art
Garfunkle) to the ridiculous iThe Blimp, the blimp! The
Mothership! — Captain Beefheartl. and there is a lot of food for
thought iThis is Middle American, man. They're sicker than we
are. — Peter Criss of Kiss). The topics range from fans to
lifestyles, sex. money, and of course, rock 'n roll.
The only real fault of the book is that there is often not

enough background information. Some statements lose their
impact from being taken out of context, and song lyrics are not
always identified as such. Even adding a date would add much
to many of the quotes. These are minor problems, however, and
they detract nothing from the otherwise fine book. A must for
true rock fans.

Summer Students -StudyThis!
50*Off Any Purchase of 100 or More.
Got the summer term blues? Cheer up and tak
a summer study break, and you'll get a break
at Olga's Kitchen. Present this coupon to the
cashier, and you'll get 50$ off any purchase
of $2.00 of more.

Try any of our delicious Olgas, or our
tasty spinach pie, a crispy salad, fresh fries,
or any combination of the really different,
really delicious things to eat at Olga's.

Limit one coupon per
Offer good thru 7 '8/78. 133 E. Grand River, East Lansing

The most exciting idea in eating since the sandwich!

We feel certain desires that nature is unable to satisfy, and we
have certain powers that she has not
Of course man and his universe might have been exactly in

harmony We can conceive of an Eden, on earthly Paradise
where our eyes and our impulses would find everything they
desired and could desire only what they found; a Garden
where everything was better than anything we could dream of

But such is not the case That delectable universe is not
ours and. all in all. I think we should be glad of it.
Even children do not relish for very long the lands of candy

and gingerbread dripping with syrup that, certoin fairy tales
hold out to them. They prefer an adventure full of marvelous
difficulties

For. gentlemen, there is within us something more than a
desire [or pleasure pure and simple, or even impure and com¬
plicated There is a very special thirst which neither the
enjoyment of perfection nor the most blissful possession can
quench or appease The delights of repose in the certainty of a
possession do not satisfy us Passive pleosure wearies and
surfeits us: we also need the pleasure of making something
It ir n strange, complex pleasure, shot through with torments.
fraught with hardships, and in our pursuit of it neither obstacles,
nor bitterness, nor doubt, nor even despair is locking

PAUL VALERY
Translated by

RALPH MANHEIM

From A Brief Address to the Society of Engravers (continued)

seuen Dntys io-to-io
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Rolling Stones rock in Cleveland
By BILL HOLDSHIP

and
JOHN NEILSON

State News Reviewers
The world's greatest rook

band performed last Saturday
at Cleveland Stadium, one very
large stop on their current
North American tour. When
the Rolling Stones hit Cleve¬
land. however, it was more
than a concert show. A Rolling
Stones tour has always been
one of rock's Big Events, and as
always, that event is a micro¬
cosm of the rock n roll world.
To go to a Rolling Stones

concert in the 70s is to commit
yourself: to spending money
i $20 for a $12.50 ticket 1. to
apportioning time (Friday
evening to Sunday morning),
and to embracing an on-the-
edge hard reality for a day — a
reality that becomes so infil¬
trated with fantasy and illusion
that a person loses track of
where one ends and the others
begin.
Dozens of vendors hawk hot

dogs, ice cream, and their own
versions of the Stones' 1978
T-shirt as far away as five
blocks from the stadium at 3
a.m.. while a gypsy army
continues to pour into the state,
claiming squatter's rights over
a huge chunk of downtown
Cleveland, which is rapidly
being transformed into a carni¬
val midway. Virtually every
car's sound system blares the
Stones, be it the tape deck or
the local FM station's weekend
Stones orgy, and it is only the
beginning of an entire two days
played to a literal soundtrack of
Stones rock n roll.
When the stadium doors

open, two hours ahead of time,
we are caught in the first of the
day's crowd-presses. On the
one hand, these tend to be very
frightening experiences, cha¬
otic and irrational. On the other
hand, we are so insanely happy
that we just smile, try to take
things in stride, and press on.
The spectacle inside, if not as

frenzied, is no less awesome.
Cleveland Stadium is a huge,
bombed-out crater of a place.

over which thousands of faded lead out to the field where the Fingers" lips framing the ...
blue rockets are streaming like three-story stage sits - the struments and red, taunting
ants. Manv of these streams stage with Warhol's "Sticky tongue on which Jagger will

The Tl 58
Programmable

The advanced programmable with.

plug in
Solid State Software

Modules

List Price '124.95

our Price ^94^

Summer Moure:
7:30 5:30
Mon. - Fri.MIIH

BOOH IIOII

A Stones audience is as close
as we can come to a perfect
cross-section of the Denim So¬
ciety and rock metaphor. Ever
since the Beatles' tower of
Babel fell we've been dancing to
foreign tongues — only the
Stones can give us a taste of
what rock was like before it
became specialized. Drunk-for-
the-first-time 15-year-olds

. stumble amongst fans old
enough to be their parents, and
flash-suited entrepreneurs pick
their way through the mobile
skid row that seems to follow
every major rock act. Bikers
mingle here and there, faintly
reminding one of past horrors.
Suddenly, there is a seeming¬

ly unconscious surge forward.
Thousands of pink balloons
descend from the stage lips.
The mass pushes forward,
backwards, sideways, and the
superhuman force seems to
even be above and below. The
person next to you is no longer
there. The people surrounding
you are too tall! You can't
breathe!! Look around. No way
out, only a sea of people.
Visions flash through your

head. Altamont! The fear you
had of the Stones when you
were young! Death! Your
mother gleefully informing you
that the Stones were barred
from the U.S. Rock 'n roll
outlaws!

You can hear the first Chuck
Berry riff through the haze of
paranoia, and suddenly the
whole crowd eases up. You
catch a glimpse of Mick, a
mischievous Puck in leather
and silk, taunting the crowd
with a showcase of poses and
faces. Behind him, playing Cap¬
tain Hook to Mick's Peter Pan
is Keith, looking less wasted
than he has in years, but just as
elegant. On the other side, Ron
Wood perfectly fills the spot
that Mick Taylor never looked
comfortable in. Wyman and
Watts keep the driving back-

beat, but they seem to be
watching the show with the
rest of the audience, smiling
from time to time when they
know they're great.
The Stones are playing '70s

music this time around. The
venom and tension of "Gimmt
Shelter" and "Midnight Ram¬
bler" by wry assurance, and
Mick has transformed "Jumpin'
Jack Flash" from a satanic
figure to a fun-loving imp. The
band is playing with pride, not
anger (and rightfully so — their
new material is the best since
Exile on Main Street). For
several years the Stones just
seemed to be going through the
motions, but with Some Girls,
it's like hearing vintage Stones
for the very first time.
Every song reaches emotion¬

al and musical crescendos. It
can be heard in Jagger's voice
and seen in Keith's dynamic
strut. The rock 'n roll hits you,
leaving you suspended, contin¬
uously, minute after minute.
From the beginnings of "Honky
Tonk Women" and "Starf -
through the powerhouse finales
of "Brown Sugar" and "Jumpin'
Jack Flash," it is a steady flow
of archetypal images and per¬
manent mental fixtures. It is
that one thing that has always
been there; the one thing that
you could always believe in.
The 1978 tour may very well

be the "Last Time" for the
Stones (Keith Richard's drug
trial begins Oct. 21). The Roll¬
ing Stones have proven not
only that a rock band can age
gracefully, but that they can
continue to produce important
and relevant music. The Rolling
Stones are the greatest rock
band in the world, and in this
Summer of "Satisfaction," 1978,
that's ultimately what it's all
about.
The hassles were far from

over, and &e were still a long
way from Lansing. But, after
the 15-year wait, that didn't
seem to really matter anymore.

Corman moves up

with 'Avalanche'
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The latter day King of the B's, Roger

Corman, is moving up in class with his biggest outlay so far: $4
million for a disaster movie, Avalanche.
At 52, Corman is already a Hollywood legend. From 1955 to

1970, he directed and/or produced 60 films, most of them
low-budget efforts along the lines of The She-Gods of Shark
Reef and The Premature Burial. He plundered the w<frks of
Edgar Allen Poe, pioneered the motorcycle movfe and
discovered a vast amount of talent.
"One year (1975), all of those who had worked for me at one

time or another won Oscars, except Jack Nicholson," Corman
observed with satisfaction. "And Jack won the next year for
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
The winning Corman alumni: Francis Ford Coppola picture,

director, writer. Godfather II; Elley Burstyn, actress, Alice
Doesn't Live Here Anymore; Robert DeNiro, supporting actor,
Godfather II; Robert Towne, writer, Chinatown.
Others who started with Corman: Martin Scorsese, Sylvester

Stallone, Bruce Dern, David Carradine, Peter Fonda, Billy Dee
Williams, Ron Howard, Cindy Williams. If Corman had retained
commitments with all his neophytes, he could have had an
instant major studio.
But he seems little interested in becoming one of the movie

giants. He describes his New World Pictures, the releasing
company he founded in 1970, as "America's biggest indepen¬
dent — presuming American International (his old alma mater)
is now a major."
New World, which has offered a curious blend of exploitation

films and the works of Truffaut, Fellini and Bergman, takes its
biggest plunge this month with the release of Avalanche,
starring Rock Hudson and Mia Farrow.
"I don't mind calling it a disaster movie," said Corman, "since

disaster movies have never failed to make money. I realized the
strength of such films when I released The Sinking of the Island
of Japan, which we called Tidal Wave.
"For American audiences I added Lome Greene as the

American ambassador to Japan; he did all his work in one day.
The picture brought in a rental of $3.5 million, making it the
most successful Japanese picture in America."
Tidal Wave led to Avalanche, an entirely new film from New

World. The company shot for two months in the snow near
Purgatory. Colo., with process photography continuing for
weeks in Hollywood.
"I'm a believer in themes, and we have an important one in

Avalanche," commented Corman, a tall, clean-featured man
whose mild manner disguises his creative drive.
"On one level is the dramatic story about the destruction of a

ski resort. On the second level are the environmental concerns.
I am very close to such issues; my wife is on the governor's
committee on smog.
"Ski resorts have an impact on the environment; when trees

are cut to make slopes, the natural protection against
avalanches is removed.
How do you photograph an avalanche?
"Far back, with a very long lens," Corman smiled. "Actually

they're very difficult to photograph, because you're shooting
white against white. You need cross- or side-lighting to get
contrast."

Save up to 50% at our
Storewide Event!
This one's the main event! The one well-dressed
men wait for and depend upon for top fashions
at bottom-line prices. Save up to 50% on fine
suits, sport coats, slacks, sportswear and fur¬
nishings, — all marked down from our regular
stocks. We've listed a few highlights:

SUITS
Summer, Winter, year round
Dac/cotton, Dac/wool, All wool

Regular Price $125 NOW '96
Regular Price 145 NOW'106

Regular Price 165 NOW'126

Regular Price 185 NOW '136
Regular Price 235 NOW'196

Regular Price 255 NOW '206

Regular Price 275 NOW '226

$75 NOW $56
85 NOW 66
95 NOW 76
110 NOW 86
150 NOW 116

SPORTCOATS
Summer, Winter, year round
Doc/cotton, Dac/wool, All wool

Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price
Regular Price

Special Group-Sport Coats % off
Sport shirts up to 50% off
Dress & casual slacks up to 50% off
Denim jeans up to 50% off

MARTYS
SOS i. GRAND RIVER

Open Thurs. nights till 8:30
uis city ramp or lot,
we'll pay your parking
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The erotic adventures of Gail
By DANIEL HILBERT
SUte New§ Staff Writer

After the lights go down, and the screen begins to flicker alive
unreeling the credits, the names of the people involved in the
making of the Exotic Adventures of Candy are visible.
One name is credited to three positions in the production of the

film, that of director, producer and writer, and that person is Gail
Palmer.
Palmer is a 23-year-old Lansing area resident whose first

venture into the world of X-rated pornographic films was the
widely successful Hot Summer in the City a film which she made
with MSU students.
She was the manager of the Cinema-X adult theatre and

bookstore for about one year, and was also featured in Playboy's
layout last September entitled "Girls of the Big Ten."
"They picked a bad picture ofme to use, said Palmer, referring to
the picture that appeared in Playboy."
Despite that, she is currently negotiating with Playboy to do

another picture layout for the fall, but this time she is demanding
power of selection of pictures that will be used.
Playboy was not interested in using her as a playmate of the

month Palmer said, because of her work.
"My profession as a lady pornographic filmmaker contradicts

the girl-next-door image Playboy likes for its playmates," she said.
Playboy's opinion aside. Palmer seems to embody exactly the

image of the girl next door. Her big brown eyes seem to speak
from her long face surrounded by a sea of brown curls.
Her body is such that it would seem she would be tempted to

begin starring in her own movies.
"I've never acted in any major parts in any of my films," Palmer

explained, "I've done walk-ons and cameos, but that's all."
Her new film cost (150,000 to make, which she says is fairly

expensive for an X-rated film.
For the Exotic Adventures of Candy there were 35 people in

front of the cameras, and a complete camera and sound crew
behind them.
Palmer's delineation of the salaries that the stars received

rapidly leads one to believe that public interest in pornographic
films is not waning in the least.
Carol Connors, the star of the film — who also announced NBC's

the Gong Show - was paid $1,300 per day. John C. Holmes, billed
as one of the largest male porno stars, made $950 per day.
Georgina Spelvin, who has also made other X-rated films,

collected $500 a day, with the rest of the cast making $400 daily.
Palmer said the film took nine-and-one-half days to shoot, and

the script only three days to write.
The film is already playing in Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and

Ohio, and is scheduled to open in New York City on July 19.
To celebrate the opening, Palmer is planning a press party with

approximately 500 people attending.
The film recently played for over a month at the Cinema-X in

Lansing and is still playing in Detroit.
Does Palmer plan anything for the future? Already filmed and

now being edited is Candy Goes to Hollywood, which continues the
rather erotic adventures of Carol Connors as Candy.
That picture cost $180,000 to make and she expects it to be

released later this year.
Meanwhile, Palmer is on the road. She said she is seldom at her

home in the Lansing area for more than a week at a time because
of publicity tours for the new film.
"I hope it will be a bigger success than Deep Throat, she said,

referring to the most popular pornographic film ever made.
Considering the film's success in Lansing and Detroit, she could
well be right.

Live 'Jaws' display poisoned
MIAMI (UPI) - Three

sharks and a stingray on dis¬
play in the lobby of a theater
where the movie "Jaws 2" was

being shown have been found
dead, victims of an apparent
poisoning, their owner said.
The two nurse sharks, a

zebra cat shark and an Aus¬
tralian stingray were found
dead in their tank Monday.
John Creekmore, owner of

Lafayette's War on High Prices Continues
AS ADVERTISED ON TV

Stereo Component System
w/Sony 18 Watt Receiver

14988
Individually 207"

Sony HST-70 AM/FM stereo receiver has switching for 2 sets of speakers,
loudness contour for rich sound, tuningmeter.BSR 5000X turntable includes
base, cover, and magnetic cartridge.Wide range 2-way speaker systems have
separate woofer and tweeter for true high fidelity stereo sound.

In-Dash Car Stereo
8-Track or Cassette w/AM & FM

YOUR
CHOICE

Hg&tPolice Scanners
Compact 4-Channel

AC/DC power
w/carcord easy
to program.

r>"WITH THIS COUPON"

Digital
Auto Clock

1788

"WITH THIS COUPON"

6x9" Hi-Fi
Car Speakers

"WITH THIS COUPON"

Tape Cases
8-Track or Cassette
Holds
24 a
tracks

-WITH THIS C0UP0N"j
Duracell Batteries

CARD
OF 4

ELECTRONICALLV SPEAKING WHO KNOWS BETTER THAN

LafayetteRADIO EUCIBONICS®'ASSOCIATE STORES

Bankllna Daakr

RADIO ELECTRONIC

1375 E. GRAND RIVER, EAST LANSING 332-8676
IN THE BROOKFIEIOPLAZA. CORNEROF HAGADORN SGRANDRIVER

tOwnadand oparalad by Barton Elactronics. Inc.Open Daily 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
tti tin i r. iid'tn Usui —nan IM1 CERTIFIED Prices in effect

- BMb AUDIO CONSULTANTS thru Saturday, July 8
% ® I

4Saturday Night9
still going strong

By MICKI MAY.NARD
"Live from New York, it's Saturday Night!"
Were you afraid you might never hear that familiar refrain

again? Did you believe the rumors that Haba Wawa and
Rozanne Rosannadana would be no more?
Relax.
NBC's Saturday Night Live will return next season.
Rumors that cast members had tired of doing the show and

planned to quit after this past season are unfounded, said an
NBC publicist.
The program, now in reruns for the summer, is scheduled to

reappear Saturday night, Oct. 7.
The program began in 1975 as an experiment — the first live

show, besides news programs and soap operas, to be broadcast
from New York in years.
As word spread of the zany antics of the Not Ready For

Prime-Time Players the audience began to grow.
Late night television is considered a graveyard for most

programs, but the NBC show has had steady ratings, according
to the network.
Saturday Night usually pulls an 11 share, equal to that of the

Tonight Show starring Johhny Carson. The most highly rated
program was one hosted this year by Prime Time alumnus
Chevy Chase.
Though Chase has left the program for greener pastures

(maybe) all current cast members will return this fall.
Most Prime Time Players have branched out from the show

into other ventures. Rotund John Belushi is starring in the
National Lampoon group's current movie. Animal House, Jane
Curtin has acted on several other shows. Detroit'sGilda Radner
is involved in several projects, and other cast members are also
involved in films.
No guest hosts are set for next season, though it would he a

safe bet that comedians Steve Martin and Buck Henry, for
whom the show has become a second home, will appear.
Both the "wild and crazy guy" and the droll comedy writer

can be seen during summer reruns.
As for prime-time appearances. NBC. remembering the

show's one ill-fated venture into the big time, does not plan to
schedule the show in the high-priced time bracket.
So, purchasers of the "Basso-mafic" and "Aqua Velveeta" and
fans of Beldar Conehead can look forward to yet another season
of their favorite young comedians.

'Person to Person'

returns to public TV
NEW YORK I API The art

of interviewing newsmakers on
television reached a high point
25 years ago when Edward R.
Murrow introduced a new pro
gram called Person to Person.
Murrow sat. wreathed in

cigarette smoke, in his New-
York studio and. in his relaxed

»u> of the 1950s, h
id the most popular

rung July »i. about 50 of the

turns will'broadcast 26 of the
Person to Person interviews
originally aired on the CBS
Television Network from 1953
i>. 1959.
John F. Kennedy, newly

elected In the I'.S. Senate, and
his wife ..I une month, are

paired on the premiere rerun
with Korean War hero Maj.
(Jen. William F. Dean.

Successive programs feature,
among others, Marilyn Monroe
and Sir Thomas Beecham.
Lauren Bacall and Humphrey
Bogart and Marie ( alias. Grou
chn and Harpo Marx. Fidel
Castro and Norman Rockwell.
Duke Ellington and Eddie Can

i thes
Mu led ho
could be used as a creative
medium. Although he physi
tally was separated from tht
people he was interviewing
Mun put

had a closeup view of the
famous in their own environ
menl, not a sterile studio.

The interview with the
newly married Kennedys con
tains some poignant moments;
the young senator holding up a
1939 photograph of his eight
brothers and sisters, "probably
the last picture of us all
together," and a demure
Jacqueline Kennedy showing
her husband's favorite wedding
present - a football from the
Harvard coach.

In his interview of Gen.
Dean, only weeks away from
the experience of three years in
a Korean POW camp. Morrow's
questioning reveals a disci
plined military leader who
questioned his own ability.

Frampton *()k"
NEW YORK •API - Rock

star Peter Frampton remained
in satisfactory condition Mon
day at Lenox Hill Hospital,
w here he was being treated for
injuries suffered in a car acci
dent last week in the Bahamas,
hospital officials said.
"There's no word yet on

when he'll be released." a

spokesperson said. Frampton
suffered a broken right arm and
cuts that required 12 stitches
when the car he was driving
ran off the road in a rainstorm
and struck a tree last Thurs
day. according to his press
agent. Paul Block.

Ocean's 11, a rare fish store,
who had supplied all four sea
creatures, said, "It's hard to
accept that someone would
hurt a helpless fish."
The four had dined on smelt

Sunday night fed to them by
John Nobles, a store employee.
He said they were fine when he
left about 8:30 p.m.
By 1 a.m. Monday the four

were dead.

Beginning ofSummer
SANDAL
SALE

Further Markdowns
XI»\V! jus! utter the
1th uf July Ket u new pair

■ lfsillKllll.stiill.il "If in

WOMEN'S

•SHOES

/•SANDALS
•CLOGS

SAVE
UP TO

78%
5" to 24"

Values to $35.00

Bare Traps. Bass. Bort Carleton,
( larks. Dexter. Diesse. Dunhams.
Encore. Red Hot. sbicca. Shoes n

Sluff plus many more |S> pair <
sale

MEN'S

'•SHOES
•SANDALS

Special Grouping
235 pair

Mens & Womens
Boys & Girls
ATHLETIC
FOOTWEAR

8" to15"

10" to 24'
Bass, ( larks. Dexter. I.acon-
la. Perl age. Kl Padnno plus

y more KlAti pair c

Open
tonight til 6
Thurs. & Fri.

til 9

MaU. Bootery
FOR THE WOMEN M FOR THE MEN
225 E. Grand River • 217 E. Grand River "ST

between MAC & Abbott. East Ltusinj;

I
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TIIIMXAI) CHOSEN FOR TRIP

Flowers off to Europe
lit MIKE hi IK'KE

Ih?Sews SportsWriter
"•»; (it "lilt' nn the MSI

many of the countries in addi¬
tion to four or five large meets.
The athletes will also put on a
clinic for the people.

To cap off the trip. Flowers
will compete in the European
Nationals, where such stars as

sprinter Houston McTear will

be present.
"I went to dinner with Ricky

the night before he left, and he
was really looking forward to
the trip." Bibbs said. "He said
he doesn't really know what to
expect.
"But he's looking forward to

the opportunity to meet many
different people, and at the
same time face strong competi¬
tion."
Flowers was one of three

MSI' thinclads to compete in
the NCAA Outdoor Meet in

•continued on page 9)

Connors and Evert advance
By MORLEY MYERS

WIMBLEDON. England tUPIl - Jimmy
Connors crushed Mexico's Raul Ramirez 6-4. 6-4,
6 2 and Chris Evert overcame a stubborn Billie
Jean King 6-3. 3 6. 6 2 Tuesday to reach their
respective semifinals in the $510,000 Wimbledon
tennis Championships.
Connors, champion in 1974 and twice losing

finalist, took 1 hour and 35 minutes to overcome
Ramirez in a match containing some superb
rallies interwoven with a string of unforced
errors by both players.
The second-seeded American, who has now

won 13 of his 16 matches with Ramirez, had little
trouble throughout, mixing explosive passing
shots with the most delicate of stop-volleys.
Ramirez, with his fine sensitive touch, matched
Connors stroke-for-stroke in several games, but
could not sustain a high peak when his
25-year-old opponent turned on the pressure.
The Belleville. III., lefthander ended a se

quence of five service breaks by serving out for
victory in the 10th game of the opening set and
breezed through the final two sets after gaining
early breaks in both.
On the women's front, topseeded Evert

outlasted King in a centercourt replay of their
1977 match, which Evert also won.

Evert, who won the title in 1974 and 1976. will
meet defending champion Virginia Wade of
Britain who beat her in the semis last year.
Wade, seeded fourth, breezed past Mimi
Jausovec of Yugoslavia 6-0, 6-4 to reach the final
four.
The other semifinal will pit second-seed

Martina Novratilova against third-seed Evonne
Caw ley of Australia.
Navratiiova downed South Africa's llth-seed

ed Marise Kruger 6-2. 6 4. having more difficutly
with the bumpy No. 2 court than with her
opponent.

Cawley appeared to be in desperate trouble
after injuring her ankle at 2-5 in her opening set
against Virgina Ruzici of Romania. But she
returned to the court blinking back tears, won
the next five games and wound up taking the
match 7 5. 6-3.

Evert, who played King for the 22nd time, has
a 15-7 edge over the six-time singles champion
who can still bring her total of Wimbledon
victories to 20 with a win in either the women's
doubles or mixed doubles.
Evert rattled off the last four games of the

first set but underestimated King's typical grit
and determination in the second.

(D#liv#rV Available) No chocks accoptod

Caesa/r X Buy any

frank shorter sports

Medium Pizza

^ at the Regular
Price . get the

Identical Pizza PREE

New Balance 320
•29" The 320.

Great for

jogging or leisure
wear. LIGHTWEIGHT
uppers of nylon
that require no
break-in time.

'Comfortoble'Fashionable
'Functional

Width tiling AA - EEEE

frank shorter sports
217 Ann St.

<D

Discontinued Books
Paperbacks .35" ea.
or 4 for a dollar

JERRY BRAUDE

Put away some extra
money for next winter

Next winter, there may be a
dilemma for MSU sports faith¬
fuls.
In the past, it wasn't a

difficult decision to make
whether to purchase hockey or
basketball tickets.
Last year, the basketball

team in front of sellout crowds
at Jenison Field House,
marched to the Big Ten champ¬
ionship and to the NCAA's final
eight while the hockey team
was suffering through its most
dismal season ever.

Yet. before Jud Heathcote
arrived at MSU, it was hockey,

basketball, that was king of
the winter sports.
While Gus Ganakas' boys
ere floundering in front of a
w fans scattered here and

there inside the 39-year-old
barn, Amo's army was thrilling
full-houses in newly-built Munn
Ice Arena with its high-scoring
machine.
With four key players, Tom

Ross, Steve Colp, Daryl Rice
and John Sturges. rewriting
the Spartan record book, hock¬
ey from 1972 to 1976 was the
second-largest money-making
sport at MSU.
Colp and Ross also received

All-American honors. Colp led
the nation in scoring in 1973-74
and Ross was the nation's top
orer the following two years.
But after these four players

left MSU, the hockey team

hasn't been able to fill any of
the top eight spots of the
ten team Western Collegiate
Hockey Association (WCHA) in
order to make the playoffs.
With the icers struggling, all

eyes were turning to the suc¬
cess of the basketball team.
There is no doubt that Jeni¬

son Field house will be packed
again next year, but the hockey
team is beginning to make its

StoteNews MoggieWolker
Amo Bessone, entering his 28th year as MSU's
hockey coach, is attempting to revive the excite¬
ment that was enjoyed in the early and mid 70s.

move to win back some of the
fans it lost to basketball.
During the off season, the

hockey team had a recruiting
season that was billed the best
since 1972 when they landed
Ross. Colp, Sturges and Rice.
Coaches Amo Ressone and

Alex Terpay invaded Canada
and came away with talent that
they think will bring the team
immediate help.
The coaches feel that center

Jim Baker was the key to the
recruiting season. The 5 foot
11, 180 pounder scored more
than 60 goals and had 140
assists last season for North
Streetsville in the Central Jun
ior B League while taking most
valuable player honors.
With Baker in the line up,

MSU will have three top flight
centers, giving them sirength
down the middle which Bessone
feels is very important in
hockey.
One of the other two centers

is Leo Lynett. who was second
to the junior Russ Welch for the
team's top scoring honors.
The other center. Haul Gott

wald, was the icers top recruit
last year. But he was only able
to display his skills for one
period before missing the rest
of the season with a knee
injury.
The Spartans will be losing

(continued on page 9)

NEW STORE
9 2380 E. Grand River •
e Lansing *

:

JD.liv.ry Av.llabl.) No check. accepted
Buy any LARGE

" -> iyr»*t*f v» P'"® ,0r|V VJf g> PR|CE 0f |
I —3 a »mal11

B I JL PIZZA I '
E Must hove coupon • One coupon per order

11203 E. Grand River 2380 E. Grand River
*311 jSjoT -hhhSSSLW

— Now Appearing —

StrattonNelson
9:30-1:30

Wednesday-Sunday

BARREL
521 E. Gd. River, East Lansing
^1ichigaM882^h^51-0608^

PITCHER NIGHT!
QUANTITY PRICE

QUALITY
ALL 4 BRANDS

TONICHT 0NLY-FR0M DETROIT

"" PRISMATIC BAND
Jazi-Fmion, (evir 75'

TH. Night Punk-Folk?!?!
MALONE

A NOOTCHEEZ
ALL YOU (AN EAT RIBS

$3.95

l/AII'f

Our newmenu
hasafew

choicewords foryou.
Our exciting new menu is filled with some rather choice words.

Like U.S.D A Choice New York Strip. U.S.D.A. Choice sirloin sizzler.
U.S.D A. Choice steak, with shrimp. In all, we have four U.S.D.A
Choice meats to choose from. Plus several other new food items, and
an expanded salad bar.

We believe it's a great new menu. And we'd like you to look it
over. And then, we'd like you to eat our words.

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing
5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing
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Holmes laughs at

Spinks' problems
By MILTON RICHMAN

UPI Sports Editor
NEW YORK - Larry Holmes, the WBC

heavyweight champ, keeps seeing ail the
problems that befall his WBA counterpart,
Leon Spinks, and he laughs at him.
Holmes doesn't have a whole lot of respect

for Spinks, either as a fighter or a citizen of
the community.
"I think he's a jackass for getting in all that

trouble," Holmes says, talking about Spinks'
repeated brushes with the law. "He certainly
isn't setting himself up as a good example of
a black man. He says he wants to be a model
for the kids in this country. Some model, isn't
he?"
Holmes simply is sitting back waiting now

to see what happens in the Sept. 15 return
between Spinks and Muhammad Ali at New
Orleans. He's convinced it's only a matter of
time until all the controversy over who is
really the world heavyweight champion will
be settled and is equally sure that when it is,
he'll come out on top.
Unlike a great many others, Holmes does

not believe Ali merely "loaned" Spinks his
title so that he could beat him in their return
and thereby become the first man ever to win
the heavyweight crown three times.
"I think Ali gave it everything he had in

their first fight," says the 28-year-old,
Easton, Pa., battler who won the WBC
championship by outpointing Ken Norton in
Las Vegas last month. "I don't believe he
'loaned' Spinks his title."
Holmes says he'd like to see Ali beat

Spinks in September and then retire, but
whatever happens in that fight, he feels he's
better than either man.
"I can beat anybody in the world," he says.

"Ain't nobody can whip me."
So far, he has the record on his side. He has

won all of his 27 professional bouts, including
19 by knockouts. So elated was he over
beating Norton last June 9 that he immedi¬
ately fastened his new WBC title belt around
his waist after the fight, took off like a shot
out of his dressing room and dove into a
nearby pool at Ceasar's Palace where the
contest was held.
Holmes has one thing in common with

Spinks. He is a grade-school dropout and it
bothers him enough so that he's now taking
courses with a view toward getting his

equivalency diploma.
"I think you need an education," he says.

"You need it to be able to read newspapers
and contracts. I'm not the best reader in the
world, it takes me time to read, but I'm not
the dumbest, either. I'm not afraid to admit I
was a dropout, that I need help. Seventh
grade was as far as I got.
"My Daddy couldn't read or write, but you

couldn't cheat him out of a dime. He could
count money. So can I."
Holmes earned $500,000 for his fight with

Norton, who was paid $2 million for his end.
Getting the smaller share doesn't bother him
that much because he feels that will all
change now that he holds a title of his own.
I couldn't make this kind of money shining

shoes or working in a car wash," says
Holmes, who has done both.
"I made $50 a week washing cars. Before

that, I used to walk all the way from Easton
to Phillipsburg, N.J. shining shoes. I'd walk
into the bars and say, 'Mister, mister, shoe
shine?' Sometimes, I'd shine their shoes and
they wouldn't pay me. I'd remember those
guys and next time they asked me to do their
shoes, I'd polish their socks."
The fact that Spinks comes from a ghetto

area in St. Louis draws little sympathy from
Holmes, who didn't exactly originate from
the lap of luxury himself.
"I know how it feels not to have shoes," he

says. "I knew how it feels to be on welfare, to
smoke dope and get high on wine. I've tried it
all, I've traveled a lot of miles."
Holmes is guided by his manager-trainer,

Richie Giachetti, whom he says has helped
him a great deal outside the ring as well as
inside it. He also has learned considerably
from Ali, on whose payroll he was twice as
a sparring partner.

"What I learned from Ali most was
determination and will power," says Holmes.
"He has a whole lot of that, and working with
him, I picked it up myself. He always told me
I was fast. That was what he wanted me for,
my speed. I sparred hundreds of rounds with
him and it did me a lot of good in my fights
after that. He's smart. Before my fight with
Norton, he picked me to win, and he was
right."
Larry Holmes feels he's only getting

started now.

Controversial play
still irks Stanley
NEW YORK (UPI) - With Ron Guidry's unbeaten streak on the

line in the first game of Sunday's doubleheader between New York
and Detroit, pinch hitter Mickey Rivers, Tiger right fielder Mickey
Stanley and an ordinary baseball fan combined to lift the Yankees.
"I didn't see it," Yankee manager Billy Martin said of the play

that helped his club score a 3-2 victory in the opener.
With two out and Gary Thomasson on first in the seventh inning

of the opener, Rivers came to bat for the first time since coming off
the 15 day disabled list. Rivers hit a line drive toward the right
field stands. Then came the fun.
Stanley leaped for the ball while a fan reached for it. The fan got

his glove down first and deflected the ball. First-base umpire Ken
Kaiser signaled that the ball was in play and Stanley raced to the

infield yelling interference.

Rivers circled the bases dur
ing the argument, tying the
score at 2-2. Chris Chambliss
drove in the winning run one
inning later with a sacrifice fly
as Guidry raised his record to

"I went up for the ball and
the fan hit my arm," said
Stanley. "I definitely would
have caught it if I wasn't
interfered with.

"It wasn't that tough a play,"
said Stanley. "I hardly had to
leave my feet. I know I had a
100 percent chance of catching
the ball."Mickey SUnley

Flowers competes in European meets
(continued from page 8)

early June at Eugene, Ore. He
was eliminated in the prelim¬
inaries of the 200-meter dash
event with his time being a
respectable 21.28.
Flowers won the 300-yard

dash at the MSU relays in
February and often ran the
leadoff leg for MSU's mile relay
team.
Bibbs said three other mem¬

bers of the team may be
journeying to Colorado in early
August for an Olympic develop¬
ment camp aimed at gettng

athletes with potential ready
for the 1980 Olympics in Mos-

Bibbs said Tim Klein, a

400-meter hurdle standout who
graduated in June, has already
been selected to attend the
camp. Klein was the captain of
MSU's team.
Junior sprint standout Randy

Smith of Jackson and shot-
putter Paul Schneider may be
selected, too, Bibbs said.
Klein and Smith both com¬

peted in the NCAA meet in
June, too. Schneider failed to

qualify for the meet, but he
does hold the MSU indoor and
outdoor records in the shot put.

SAT. AUGUST 5- 230PM(GBT€soP€Niifw;
ST. JOHN'S HOllOUJ tiffin ohio
Nature's Gift To Music Where you can be
comfortably seated in festival lawn seating, and
EVERY seat is a good one

All Scots $0.50 ADVANCE - $10 Doy of Shotu
FOR INFO-(313) 557-2461

St John's Hollow, Tiffin, Ohio - Take 1-75 South to
Findley - Exit 224 East, right into St John's Hollow
TICKETS GO ON SALE JULY 5TH AT All Hudsons Peaches

born & Fraser) Record Market Stores (Southfield Belleville
Rochesteri Sound Mill iMonroe) Where House Records (Ypsilanti).
Lafavette Electronics iJackson) Campus Corner (East Lansing).
Grape Vine Records (Flint)

Hockey to be exciting
(continued from page 8)

the team's most valuable player
for the past two seasons in
goaltender Dave Versical but
junior Mark Mazzoleni shoud be
a sufficient replacement. Mazz¬
oleni has played well the past
two seasons inspite of a weak
defense supporting him. With
new defensive recruits in Bill
Shutt and Conrad Wiggin along
with top defenseman Jeff Barr
returning, Mazzoleni's job

should become a little easier
than it has been in the past.
During the past couple of

seasons, the icers have been
leveled by injuries. If they
could stay healthy and if the
new recruits can bring immedi¬
ate help in the problem areas of
down the middle and defense,
MSU fans may have to put
away some extra money for
hockey to go along with basket¬
ball next winter.

Professional Hairstyling
STYLE & BLOWDRY

ONLY '6.50
Call 332-4314
for appointment

or walk-in

ABBOTT ROAD HAIRCUTTERS
Suile 201. East Lansing Slate Bank Building, on Abbott

CAMPUS
PIZZA we"

Wednesday & Thursday Special
WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

(on request)
Free Delivery

310 W. Grand River 337-1639

We Have Thousands
of T-Shirts
Waitingfor

Something to Say...

SPORTS
LETTERING

2227W. Grand Rivar, Okemoi

M*fiM

COL" -WO

A fibftMm
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• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
• PHOTO FINISHING
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• ALBUMS & TAPES

DISCOUNT
1111. GRAND RIVfR-ACROSS FROM M.S.U. UNION

OPKN: Mon-Fri 9-9, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1 2-5

YOUR
CHOICI

139
PAULO CRUIM - WORLDSAWAY
THI ROLLING STONIS - SONU DIMS
■AURA SmilSAND - SONDRIDD

EVEN UP
TANNING BLANKIT

A49

■XPIWS7.JI.7t

STATS COUPON
COPPUTONI

TROPICAL
BLEND TANNING OIL

136• •s
3.SO VALUE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

Sn
1.10 VALUE 83*

I1PNSS 7*11*f8

STATIC

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH A IMfU

117M.i
l.tj VALUI

SO' OFF|PHOTO|
FINISHING

VAUD ON COLOR PRINTS
ROUS, KODAK A COMPATIBLE FILMS

■3UHBSST.I1.TS

STATSCOUPON

ICE CUBE
TRAYS

2/69'

PLASTIC
SOAP
ROX

394
TATAMIE
SANDALS

259 « mm

KLEENEX
FACIALTISMH

Meet.
If VALUI 58*

■KPRMSf.ll'TS

STATIC

COAST

44

STATICOUPON

BICYCLE COMRO
LOCKWITH

1 FOOT CHAIN

*59

MIL TtaTT!

STATIC

TIDE

.69
HJNNMIjJ

FAST AID
■STHSTIC CBI,
WITH ALOC

>•1
3.9S VALUI 1 79

EXPBMS f*11*7S

STATS COUPON

KNEE HIGH

39<
MINTSPAM EXPRMST*11»IS

STATIC

CUTEX

4m
M'VAUM
59e

arVAiM
um» —HH.

STATSCMSIH

ALARM
CLOCKS

•Imtrtasrkeywsmd m ^ £
4.11 VAUM —1S

STATS CSSSSH

■XTRAMY SKIN
LOTION

14m
1.S5VAllffl 1 46

COTTON

69'
MS CT 44'VAUM

—BBRSST-
CRAIG 1MCT

ASPIRIN

63*
STATIC

UNICURE
■■mtamtcsNsmesn

*66
4.SSVALUI M*

UHT1 EJtP—87-11■NUN&

NORMOL
1414II4N144 SOfTCONTACTS

1 78

HERBAL ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

3870S
f*VALUI 1
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'dm*!/ Mon.-Fri.
11-7

closed Sot. ft Sun.

UNION BOWLING LANES
Lower Level Union Bldg. 355-3357

Our reputation has been
proven. We offer the finest
Chinese cooking in this
area. Take out service is
available.

CORNER CUPPERT ond VINE

Phone 351-2217

GOLF
"Wo'vo Got It All"

O Lighted Range
OMiniature Golf
• Batting Cage
0 Pinball Machines
O Pro Shop
O Trophy Sales
• Softball Uniforms
• Golf Lessons

Coupon Good For

j A jumbo bucket of golf balls

| OFFER EXPIRES July 19, 1971

FairwayGolf Range
1 mile east ofMeridian Mall on G. River

CITY OF IAST LANSING
REGISTRATION OP VOTIRS

FOR
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

fob* held
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8,1978

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that persons who ore citi-
zens of the United States, at least .18 years of age.
a resident of the State for at least 30 days ond of
the City of East Lansing on or before 30 doys prior
to August 8. 1978 may now register until JULY 10.
1978.

Persons who will become 18 years of age between
the close of registration and the General Primary
Election should register on or before JULY 10.1978.

The office of the City Clerk will be open from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday: also, the office
will be open on Saturday. July 8. 1978 • 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. and on Monday. JULY 10. 1978 - LAST
DAY • from 8:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Change of address from one location to another
within the city limits of East Lansing should be re¬
ported to the City Clerk either in person or by mail
or telephone until JULY 10. 1978. NO CHANGE OF
ADDRESS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER JULY 10. 1978.

If o registered voter changes his address from one
city or township to another city or township, he must
register with the Clerk in his new location.

YOU MUST BE REGISTERED TO VOTE

'Hickory club'ends ' around
"C.N. Bartow, Violin Maker" proclaims the tiny shingle hung at

329V: S. Washington Ave. in Lansing. Artist, teacher and
perfectionist might as aptly describe this man of diversity — and
the list goes on and on.
Likenesses of Mozart, Schubert and Lortzing pose as

receptionists for Bartow and his five students at the upstairs
studio-home entitled the Institute of Professional Violin Making.
Calling himself an "old-time schoolteacher swinging a hickory

club," Bartow, 70, teaches his students the art of making plucked
instruments during a four-year program. Violins are the largest
part of his business, he says, but he has also made guitars, banjos,
mandolins and ukeleles to custom order.
He integrates engineering, mathematics and physics with

workshop techniques of the trade, including instrument repair and
restoration.
His pupils study a minimum of two hours daily, creating one

instrument for each year of instruction. They provide their own
materials and are free to sell the finished products.
Bartow studied violin-making in Dearborn for four years, and

then moved on to piano tuning for two years. Post graduate work
in Italy qualified him for his career in Lansing, which he started in
1950.
He also has a storage room "half-full of instruments" needing

repair and fills orders from customers as far away as Europe, Asia,
South America and Mexico. Further, university musicians all over
the Midwest demand his instruments.
Spitting tobacco into improvised spittoons, Bartow walks from

his "home" area into the "work" area, bemoaning a tubful of dirty
dishes.
"I can get to my desk if I had to, but I seldom do," he said of the

paper-piled area.
Evidence of his hobbies pervades his living-working area — a hint

that Bartow's work is inseparable from his life.
An eight-foot wooden propeller from his 1936 Porterfield

airplane stands in one corner, a victim of a runway-light encounter.
He has flown the acrobatic plane, a vintage, since 1965, and does all
his own repair work. Though he has made several of his own
propellors, he finds it time consuming.
Along with flying, beekeeping and home canning keep Bartow

busy.
Bartow doesn't advertise his institute, but attributes his

international reputation and clientele to the fact that "people like
good artists."
With 28 years in the business and still going strong, Bartow may

just prove himself right.

P Th. Ten Pound Fiddle
PRESENTS ft pn.

i;>2-50
£1 Peter Bellamy
Jgp with

LisaNull Bill Shute
PETER BELLAMY is one of England's finest and most
respected folksingers; LISA NULL 8< BILL SHUTE are
an outstanding American folk duo. Great music from
both sides of the Atlantic! Don't miss it.

MSUnion Tower Room

TONIGHT

* sanely
This Area's Only Multi- Media Discotheque

2843 E. Gd. River. E. Lans. 351-1201

Wednesday Special
Boozers Bazaar

35c
Thursday Special

"Suds 'n Subs" I

TONIGHT 108 BWellt 8:00

A Grownup
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI"

•Citizens Band:
« PARAMOUNT PICIURTS PRESENTS I FIELDS COMPANY PRODUCTION "CITI2ENS BAND" * ,

« PAUL LE MM CANDY CURK ANN WEOEEYTORTN MARCIA HOOD CHARLES NAPIER * .

* A PARAMOUNT PICTURE *
* TONIGHT IO6BW0IU 7:3009:15

* Students, Faculty & StaffWelcome *
*»»»*»»»#»*♦#*♦*»»♦»»»♦»»

I
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Casualties exceed 200 in Lebanon Fireworks: confusion and seizures
(continued from page 1)

The Christians want to con¬

trol security in Christian areas.
Former President Camille

Chamoun, head of the National
Liberal Party, urged the entire
Arab League force to get out of
Lebanon.
"The latest eruption of trou¬

bles has made it imperative the
Syrians must leave Lebanon
without delay," he said in a
broadcast.
Lebanon has had no effective

army of its own since the civil

war. The Christian militias are.

in effect, private armies viewed
by the Syrians as a threat to
their authority.
"The Syrians now have the

rightists in their grip and are

not going to let up until the the street:
militias agree to bow to their
authority," said one veteran
Lebanese journalist. Farid
Naja.
The cease fire Monday night

was the third in the three days
of fighting between Syrian
troops, tanks and artillery and
the militia in Christian east
Beirut.
Smashed apartment houses

blocked several streets in the
slum quarter of Ein Rum
maneh. The Christian Voice of
Lebanon radio came under
heavy attack in the new shell¬
ing and suddenly went off the
air. Its fate was unreported.
Electricity, water and tele
phone services were cut. High
tension wires and glass littered

Syria accused Chamoun and
Pierre Gemayel, leader of the
Phalangists, of "seeking to
dominate Ijebanon" and trying
to maintain a Christian "state
within a state." Chamoun ac¬

cused the Syrians of genocide
and Gemayel charged they
were siding with ex President
Suleiman Franjieh, a Syrian
ally and Christian warlord in
northern Lebanon with whom
the Phalangists have been feud¬
ing.
The Syrians intervened in

the civil war in 1976 on the side
of the Christians to prevent
victory by the leftist Lebanese
Moslems and their Palestinian

Set a new lummer look!

Get out in the tun with Eaty Core Hoir. Lookt good when
eove the talon and good when you do it at home.

iHfUjnnD.
for Appointment Coll 332-8660.

Lflnsinc

The first time w<

only a warning.

OtftflEN
OMEN
K

Sorry I NoPattet

Pl"'"DAMNATION ALLEY"

starlIte

TYRONE POWER
MARLENE DIETRICH
CHARLES LAUGHTON

WITNESS
for the

PROSECUTION

1957, B&W, 114 min.

Agatha Christie's thrilling courtroom murder
mystery, as directed for the screen by

Billy Wilder, is an almost hypnotic drama.
The camera becomes an active participant

in the action, the mystery, and the
astounding, triple-twisting denouement

TONIGHT
Wednesday, July5

7&9:30p.m.
in FairchildTheatre

(continued from page 3)
devices seized was between 10
and 15 more than the limit set
by federal law," a spokesperson
said. "If the fireworks were

improperly discharged, that
powder content was enough to
seriorsly injure the hands or
the eyes."
Paul Galvydis, compliance

officer for the commissioner,
said the ban on the most
powerful fireworks may have
been responsible for a 16 per
cent drop in injuries in 1977,
the first year it was in effect.
The ban applies to use of

"M-80" devices — cherry bombs
or cylindrical aerial bombs com¬
monly known as "salutes."
Many devices allowed under

federal regulations are banned
bv states. Fifteen states prohib

it all consumer fireworks and
another 14 ban everything but
sparklers and "snakes," carbon-
based devices that expand
along the ground when lit.
The federal ban does not

apply to sanctioned displays
run by local governments or
service groups.
In 1977, Galvydis said injur¬

ies fell from 9,000 the year
before to 7,555.
The injury figure is related to

how many fireworks were used,
he said, but "the industry said
it sold almost as many in 1977
as in 1976 so the trend apears to
be injuries going down and a lot
of it is due to the regulations."
The banned explosives are

capable of blowing off fingers or
hands if the user is careless, he

said.
Violation of the federal

lation, a misdemeanor, is
ly a violation of local or
law as well, and police
never refused t .oper

Fireworks permitted
the federal regulations
firecrackers with less t

milligrams of powder,
fountains, missiles, srw

vices, sparklers. Roma
dies, wheels, mines and

Lake funds approved
icontinued from page 3)

«an May 11. the project includes the construction
iid the purchase of 160 acres of land on the north
e lake.

s. being purchased in 40 acre blocks, will be
a variety of recreational sites including a
ore trails, a nature center and a wildlife preserve.

approving $135,000, all the funds needed to
i million Lake Lansing project have been provided
5.000 grant from the city of Lansing, Sederburg

ramsey lewis

sunday7 july 9
8&10:30pm

kwocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

DOOLEYS

ADVANCE TICKETS FOR 6.50
AT DOOLEY'S AND Jk
DOTH RECORDLANDS jfiasdj

\

SUMMER CIRCLE
FREE FESTIVAL

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
8:30 P.M. KRESGE COURT

BERT BRECHT'S
0NT0L0GICAL CIRCUS

CONCEIVED AND CREATED
BY GEORGE SCHUTTLER

starring JOHN HANNERS
AND JULIETTE GAY

TODAY
OPEN 1 PM
FEATURE at

1:25-3:25-5:25-7:25-9:25 PM

Whodunnit?

Ann-

Margret
Neil Simon s

TheCheapDetective"DeLime
& ...... ro'TO

Today open 7:00 PM
Feature at 7:30-9:30

BURT REYNOLDS
MTHEE*0„

STILL MORE
KADNEWS
THE BAD NEWS
BEARS ARE BACK
lTHEffi.AU.NEW
FILM COMEDY
IT'S FOR EVERYONE!

OPEN at I PM
FEATURE 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

*

. . A MICHAEL RITCHIE Production
THE BAD NEWS BEARS GO TO JAPAN

TONY CURTIS .BILL LANCASTER MICHAEL RITCHIE

[PGl JOHN TRAVOLTA- OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

| LIVE SHOWS 1 PLUS 2XXX I
I AMATEUR NIGHT 1 FEATURES 1
1 IS WED. 1 RED SCREEN |

GREATER THAN 3-D

NOW in.

SUPER HOLIDAY PROGRAM

4SENSATIONALadult films
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 PM

SHOWS AT DUSK
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Classified Advertising
Information

(ONI 355-1255 W7 Student Services Bldg

1 day • 9QC por line
3 day* - IOC per line
6 days - 75c p#r line
I days • 70C per line

Line rate per insertion

Econolines • 3 i.nes '4 00 5 dovs 80" per l.ne over
3 lines. No ad|u$tment m rote when cancelled
Price of itemis must be stated m ad Maximum
sale price of '50

Peanuts Personol ads • 3 lines '2 25 per insertion
75' per line over 3 i.nes prepayment'

lummoge/Goroge Sole ads • 4 i.nes '2 50
63' per line over 4 linos per insert,on

Round Town ods 4 I.nes '2 50 per insertion
63' per line over 4 Imes

lost! Pounds ads Transportation ods - 3 Imes - M 50

Ads-2 p.n

Deadlines
1 class day before public

Cancellation Change I p m
publication

Once ad is ordered it cannot b<
until after 1st insertion

There is o '1 00 charge for 1 c
additional change for mo*,

The State News will only be r

doy s incorrect insertion A
be mode within 10 days ct,

Bills ore due 7 days horn oc
paid by due do'e a 50' c
be due

cancelled or changed

3 cnange plus 50 per
num of 3 changes
•sponsible for the Is'

Employment if ~ Apartments ? FRANKLY SPEAKING by phjl frank

Aitomtive ^

AUDI LS100. 1975 a,

matic. air, stereo, cruise,
mileage 351-2223 8 7 5'

CHEVROLET WAGON 1973
Impala 400. Two new tires
very good mechanical condi
tion and body. Battery lS 0,.jv
5 months old $1,000 P^one
487 3096 after 6c- ■>:

353 9589 days S-6 7 7 -

CHEVY SPORTY v, r;j
Mirage 1977 V-8 ;

steering: brakes. Lo-s '
extras. $4500 694 8558
8 7-5 I4|

CHEVROLET LUV ':
speed, air. AM FM . d-:-

shell. 669 3085 8-7 17 3

CUTLASSS 1972. automat c
vinyl top. radio. $950 2 door
351-3625 7-7 14 t3

DODGE DART convertible
1967 Excellent conditior
332-1165

GRAND PRIX. 1973 loaded
mint condition, must sell.
351_724J.J2:7J2 (3)
JAGUAR SJ6 Sedar, ^972
automatic, air. 59.000 m.ies
$4500 322-0288. 8 7 7 -3

JEEP RENEGADE CJ5 1976.
304 V8. power steering iow
mileage, excellent. 372 '039
after 6. X-8-7-10 (5)

MAZDA RX2. 1973 Auto
matic. low mileage, exi
condition. $1250 351 2682
6-7-6 (31

TORANADO. 1968 white,
power and air. Kept m mint
condition by proud owner
$1295. Call Doug. 372 9130 or
351 2010 8-7 5151

VW RABBIT. 1977 green.
AM/FN 35723 unit. $3500
371 3672 after 5pm
8 7 14 (31

REOSM
IMPORTS

MERCEDES BENZ. 1970
280S. excellent condition
$3200 or best offer 351 2446
4-7 6 (41

MG MIDGET 1974 35 000
miles good condition. $2100
882-0986 after 5 p.m 6 ?5 3'

MONTE CARLO. 1974 pi.jck
with Landeau roof $2000
best offer Ask for Cms
351 4200 4-7-6 <4.

OLOS DELTA Royale 1974
convertible, excellent r.ond;
tion. loaded. $3600 663 3182
7 7 10 (3)

PINTO 1974- only 33 000
miles, $1600 negot.aoie 882
1267 6-8 p m X 5 7 5 3>

PINTO RUNABOUT 1975 4
cylinder, automatic radiais
30,000 miles. Excellent cmrji
tion. $1725. 351 4960
8 7 7 (51

PLYMOUTH FURv i 19/3
air, power steering ;ind
brakes, no rust Excellent
condition. $800 484 4388
3 7 5 15)

helpfi
Flexible schedule, may also
do double duty as reporter
Call 625 3181 before 5 p m
Fuesrlay. July 27 or after July
5 8 7 7 HOI

MANAGER TRAINEE na

iOf.it theater chain, college
•egret1 willing to relocate,

>et Wasko. Meridian Thea
eis 349 2702 Monday-Friday

PART TIME (accurate) typist
50 words per minute Call
489 0654 BL 1 7 5 (3)

CHILD CARE in my faculty
Cherry Lane apartment for 5
vt'vir old boy Own trans-
[nidation 4 days week 355-
7881 .3 7 6 (Si

NIGHT DISPATCHER 9p.m.
7 a m Must have good

knowledge of local streets
and 'andmarks in Lansing
area Apply .n person. Call for
appointments. 487 2400
4 7 7 «6

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
'oil and part time positions.
Automobile required. 339
9500 C 17 7 31 '31

CASHIER WANTED, neat
appearance a must Exper¬
ience nice but not necessary
Good pay and benefits Apply
in person only CINEMA X
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER 1000 W Jolly
Road 0 17 7 31 (131

ST0RE DETECTIVES- call

FIFTEEN DAYS free rent!
Own bedroom in 2 bedroom
apartment. Big, Cool, nice,
$90 332 8741 after 5 p.m.
8 7 12 (41

Thank you for
coming back to

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

now filled for
summer and fall

ITS 4 STATUE
WATER
TolHE

AMERICA^
CYCLIST
EXCEPT
SB/DEONE
STOLE BIKE.

ROOMMATE FOR fully fur¬
nished. Pool, sauna, air, 882-
8556 14 7-10(3)

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom
modern duplex. Near Forest
Acres Golf Course. July 1-
August 25. Option for fall,
$110 month plus utilities.
394 4494. 5-7-5 (7)

For Sale Recreation (fi Typing Sirvicifii

Apartments

Automotive

Auto Service /

.-■'ECJERED FLAG FOR
•\ CAR PARTS. 2605 East
tmazoo St 487 5055 one

NK CARS

'

365' C 17

TyVO BEDROOM apartment,
washe* dryer cable T V..
.it,iit't?s Daid Close to cam-
;35' 7989 8 7 514)

EAST LANSING Fan. 1 bed
•00m 'urmshed, air, utilities,
balconies, parking. $220,
$230 374 6366 0-17-7-31 (4)

Thank you for
coming back to

BURCHAM WOODS
Now filled for

summer-Just a few
left for fall.
Make a

reservation now

efficiency $175
1 bedroom $210
2 bedroom $290

Coll between 12-5

351-3118

Thank you for
coming back to

DELTA ARMS
now filled

for summer
and fall

MALE FOR summer,
room, pool, balcony,
laundry Available now.
2193 6-7 6 13)

605 SOUTH Hayford- 3 bed¬
room apartment for rent.
Utilities paid. Partly fur¬
nished. Woman student,
summer or fall Call 393-8541
after 3 p.m. 5-7-5 (6)

2 BEDROOM, furnished,
from $205 month Available
fall. UNIVERSITY VILLA.
351 2044. 351-8135
0-16-7 31 (4)

EAST LANSING, deluxe one
bedroom, furnished, walk to

shopping, dining, MSU. Fall
lease From $195. Manager
351 4745 5-9 p m 8 7 12(61

SOUTH SIDE 2 bedroom
apartments, dishwasher, air
conditioning, carpet. Call
349 5369 noon to 9 p.m.
X 10 7 13 5i

E_R£KA NEAR Sparrow
One bedroom apartment.
Parby furnished, parking.
Available now $135. 351-
7497 0 4-7-7(5)

ONE MAN needed for 2-man
apartment for fall through
June 1979 Own bedroom,
new carpet, drapes. 348 Oak-
hill 332 3365 8 7-14 (5>

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available for summer. Swim¬
ming pool, 2 month leases at
very reasonable rates.
CEDAR GREENS. 351 8631
0-4-7-7 151

Only a few left!!
Waters Edge
t Reduced Summer rent
from *160
• Two ond four person
apartments
• Walk to campus
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

NElL sales INC 1825 East

■18912^ 482 5818 s n '
•: 1 7 7 31 (6'*

Employment ji

excellent earnings Call 374
6328 3 6 p.m. daily 8-7 5'3.

ABYSlTTER CARE for 2
Tibjren. references required
'/ 1816 before 2 pm or

icate with public, excel-
skills Legal experience
r,.ji not essential. $11,000
fart Submit resume to
A 1, State News. 347

East Lan-
7 5(10)

Thank you for
coming back to

BEECHW000

Filled for s

A few left for fall.

Call 12-5

332-0052

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available for summer. Swim¬
ming pool. 2 month leases at
very reasonable rates.
TWYCKINGHAM. 351-7166.
0 4 7-7 (5)

2 BEDROOM, furnished, very
close. $125 summer. 332-
1800. 372-1801 0 3-7-6 (3)

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Now Leasing for Summer
BOGUE AT RED CEOAR RIVER

351-5180

•GARDEN COTTAGES 1 bed¬
room brightly furnished. Utili¬
ses paid 4 blocks MSU. 1
acre lawns $160. summer.
332 6218 before 9 0 2 7 5(4)

SOUTH HOLMES near

Sparrow, one room upstairs
efficiency. Cooking, share
bath Prefer male $75. 351
7497 0 4 7 7 15)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available for summer. Swim¬
ming pool, 2 month leases at
very reasonable rates. SEVEN
THIRTY ONE, 351-7212.
0-4 7 7 (5)

RESPONSIBLE MATURE
non-smoking person for
apartment 332 1758. 8-7-17
apartment. 332-1758.
8 7-17 (3)

SUBLET FOR summer on

Stoddard. Nice location.
Quiet, very negotiable. Call
Steve at 337 2545 after 5 p.m.
355-1567 anytime. 3-7-7 (5)

SUBLEASE 1 space in 4
woman. Air, security lock, 2
bath, spacious. 332-0927 af¬
ter 5 p.m 5-7-12 (4)

2 ROOM efficiency, share
bath, available for July only.
353 5187. 1 7-5 (3)

Houses lf^
4 BEOROOMS, 3 bath, fin¬
ished basement. 2 car garage,
washer, dryer, dishwasher
included. Available imme¬
diately. $450 plus utilities.
332 5264. 8 7 17 (7)

FEMALE IMMEDIATELY,
summer, duplex, own room,
laundry, big yard. 393-9856.
3-7-5 141

WOMEN TO share private
home, own room, complete
house privileges, summer,
fall, or longer. 489-0573
8-7-12 (4)

MSU NEAR 5 minutes from
campus. 3 bedrooms, kitchen
stove, refrigerator, dining
room, washer, dryer. Ample
parking, nice yard, bus Vi
block. $295 plus utilities.
Available immediately. Call
Tom Brook 669-3834 484-
2555. 4-7-7 (12)

2 MEN. summer, furnished. 2
blocks campus. Call Bob
(313) 256-1827. 4-7 7 (3)

FURNISHED DUPLEXES for
2, 3 or 4 persons. Available
summer and/or fall. 669 9939.
0-8-7-14 (3)

FEMALE, OWN room in 3
bed house, summer/fall op¬
tion. Parking/no pets. 351 -
8240. 8-7-14 (3)

SUMMER. 4 bedroom, fur¬
nished, Only $200. 332-1800,
372-1801. Very close.
0-3-7-6 (4)

1" «oo-r >
1 BEDROOM summer sublet
in nice house, 2 blocks, from
Union, $80 month + utilities,
337 9246. 8-7-10 (4)

SUNNY ROOMWITH private
entrance. Sublet, begin July
13. Liz. 351-7217. 8-7 17 (4)

FEMALE SUBLET, own room
in furnished house. Close,
351 0761. 2-7-6 (3)

SUMMER. SINGLE, large,
furnished, kitchen, parking.
$50. 332 1800, 372-1801.
0-3-7-6 (4)

INSTANT CASH. We're pay¬
ing $1$2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, 337 0947.
C-17-7-31 (4)

ANTIQUE SHOW
AND SALE

Lansing Moll. Lansing. Mich.
July 6-7-8-9, 10 am to 9 pm
Sunday-noon to 5 pm, 40
dealers, furniture, glass¬
ware books, primitives,
jewelry, coins, watches,
paper, trunks. Type trays
8 type, silver 20% off silver
plating, Mich, lid lady-Mich.
Beer Con Man, Quality show
for the novice to the ad¬
vanced collector. C4P
Promotions

STRAWBERRIES-PICK your
own 356 per pound. Open 7
a.m. on picking days. Well
behaved children welcome.
GIBBS BERRYLAND, South
of Onondaga, 1-628 2663.
8-7-10 (6)

CANOE
Big Manistee River

In Season
Adventures Inc.

Mesick, Mi.
(616)885- 1481

885- 1102

ROOMS FOR rent, close to
campus, $60/-80'month. Call
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT.
351 5510. 8-7-6 (4)

I For Sale ^
100 USED vacuum cleaners,
1 year warranty, $7.88 and
up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
482-2677. C-17-7-31 (5)

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums (all at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs-free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331.
C-16-7-31 (13)

STEREO AM-FM 8-track.
BSR turntable. $65.626 6446.
E-5-7-6 (3)

MINALTA SRT 101 58 mm

1:4 lens $125 355-7308
8-7-13 (3)

SEWING MACHINES slightly
used, guaranteed, $39.95
and up. Open arm chairs from
$89 50 EDWARDS DISTRI
BUTING CO., 1115 N. Wash¬
ington 489-6448 C-2-7-5 161

MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50. Cassettes, $3 quality
guaranteed. Plus 45's, song
books, more. FLAT, BLACK
AND CIRCULAR, upstairs,
541 E. Grand River. Open 11
a.m. C-16-7-31 (61

north (right) 4 miles to Cutler
Road. Turn left 2 miles. Ask
about season end specials. 3
pounds for $1.00. Bring con¬
tainers. 1-647-6010. 4-7 6(10)

Animals ,V
FREE: FEMALE German
Shepherd, mix, 1 '/a years old,
all shots. Days 373-9423;
351 1457 after 5 p.m. 3-7-5(4)

ANGLO-LIPIZZAN horses,
bred for dressage and jump¬
ing. Call 349 1574. 8-7-13 (4)

RulEstaiT'«

COUCHES $35, Chairs $10.
First come, first served.
BEECHWOOD APART¬
MENTS. 1130 Beech. 332
0052 between noon and 5
p.m. 0-3-7-6 (6)
BLACK n|RT, sod farm soil.
Approximately 5 '/a yards de¬
livered locally. $40. 641-6024
or 372-4080 Fill, sand, gravel,
available also. 0-17-7-31 (61

VISIT MID-MICHIGAN'S
largest used bookshop.
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP, 307
E. Grand River, East Lansing.
332-0112. C-2-7-5 (5)

BLACE b WHITE 12" por¬
table T.V. $45. 882-6049.
5-7-5

WE HONOR the GM pro
gram. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2617 E. Michigan. C-4-7-713)

MOVING SALE: heated
water bed, black crestwood
guitar, 30 gallon aquarium,
complete. Best offer, 351 -

3062. 1-7-5 (5)

JUST ARRIVED ARP Odys¬
sey synthesizer, used. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST. 485-
4391. C-16-7-31 (4)

NEAR MSU, brick b alumi¬
num ranch. $15,900. Call Tom
Kevelighan 321 6281 or
CENTURY 21 HUBBELL 321
1000. 8-7 5 (4)

FULL SERVICE
the heart of ski country,
showing excellent gross. Real
Estate include living quarters-
terms available. COLWELL &
COMPANY, 222 South Lake
Street, Boyne City, Michigan,
1616)582-6724. Z 9-7-7(9)

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 1 V;
bath. 1718 Osborn Road,
Lansing. $32,000. 484 4061
4-7-7 (31

EAST LANSING- 3 resi¬
dential lots. Whittier Drive.
Mature trees. Suitable for
walkout basement. Buy now,
build later. $15,000 each.
371-3710. 4-7-7 (5)

Recreation (fi

Give your basement a break!
Sell those extra items you no
longer use for fast cash. Call
today to place your Classified

[J Service ^
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321-
5543 C-17-7-31 (4)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 E. Grand River.
C 17-7-31 (3)

WEDDING FLOWERS, low
cost top quality, full service.
623 6545 8 7-17 (3)

COMPLETE REPAIR service
for stereo's, TV's, tapes,
guitars, banjos, band instru¬
ments. MARSHALL MUSIC.
351 7830. C-1-7-5 (5)

Typing Service M
COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30 a.m.-

5:39 p.m. Monday-Friday.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
337-1666. C-17-7-31 (7)

TYPING. EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable, 371-
4635 C-17-7-31 (3)

ANN BROWN typing. Disser¬
tations-resumes-term papers.
601 Abbott Road. North en¬
trance, 351-7221.
C-17 7-31 (4)

PROMPT, EXPERIENCED,
typing, evenings, 332-3492.
C-17-7-31 (3)

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing,
dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358.
C-17-7-31 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE-
type setting, IBM typing,
offset printing and binding.
For estimate, stop in at 2843
East Grand River or phone
332 8414. C-17-7-31 (8)

EXPERT TYPING by MSU
grad. 17 years experience.
Near Gables, call 337-0205.
C-17-7-31 (3)

TYPING-TERM papers. IBM
experienced, fast service. Call
351 8923.0-17-7-31 (3) *

Peanuts Psrsnuljf®!
CURT, OCJP student - Ohh
what you did to me in sum. of
68! I'll get even tho. A Term
Paper Typist. Z-3-7-6 (4)

f Waitif ]fjj,
FAMILY IN transition needs
3-4 bedroom home for 3
months. August 10 - Novem¬
ber 10. 655-2938 after 6 p.m.
8-7-12 (6)

FURNISHED HOUSE for
young attorney and wife.
July 15 August 31. Call
George Loomis 489-5724.
8-7J0I4)
It's time to think sbout
summer funl You'll find the
boat you've been searching
for advertised in today's
Classified section!

FEMALE TO share 2 bed¬
room 2 bath furnished apart¬
ment located in Brandywine.
Near clubhouse, tennis
courts, indoor/outdoor pool,
sauna, exercise room and
organized social activities.
Available immediately.
Security deposit required.
Call 351-1224 after 5:30 p.m.
for appointment. 5-7-7 (12)

ADVERTISE
your Garage Sale

IN THE
CLASSIFIED ADS

State News
Classified
355-8255

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER n.?ar

campus needs advertising

Free

Roommate
Service
332-4432

We will match you
with compatable
roommates)

RINT-A-MOPKD
roe TNI

SUMMMTMM

10 weeks I We're next to
|0W TOM'S PARTY STORE
3$ I on Grand River

'3-ldjy 0pen 10"6

Easy on gas,
cash, parking,
maintenance
and insurance

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

THEY WENT
THATAWAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS"

•oil conditioned
-dlthwaihor
-■hog carpeting
-unlimited porLIng
*2 bedroom
•model opee dolly

Srnnmer M6S
12 months >275

coll 351-8282
(behind RollerWorld

on the river!)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail u ith payment to:

Stale News ClassifiedDept.
U7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. W33

Address .

City

Prol.rrert In.ortinn note

25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad here _

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

rancjintnininE?
iiiDiiioraFicnra
aEJEnamtncnEO
aintamEriFnpiFn
onicncnEOEnEnEn
□EDElEOEIBOOaCD

3 LINE MINIMUM

i |iji | M.a I na I a
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d]©0Dy
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WILX-TV(NBC) (H)WELM-TV(CabU) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

Wednesday
1:00

(10) For Richer, For Poorer
(6) Young and the Restless
(12) All My Children
(23)Petal Pusher

1:10

(11) Northeast Journal
1:30

(6-11) As The World Turns
(10) Days Of Oui Lives
(23) Turnabout

2:00

(12) One Life to Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30

(6-11) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) South By Northwest

3:00

(10) AnotherWorld
(12) General Hospital
(23) Paint AlongWith
Nancy Kominsky

3:30

(6-11) All In The Family
(23) Villa Aiegre

4:00

(6) New Mickey Mouse
Club

(10) Munsters
(11) Match Game
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island
(11) Little Rascals

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One!
(11) Phil Donahue
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

5:30

(23) Electric Company
6:00

(6 10-12) News
(11) TNT True Adventun
Trails

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) My Three Sons
(10) Mary Tyler Moore

(11) Excellence In Action
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Emergency One!

7:30

(6) Match Game PM
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) Inpressions
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(6-11) Carol Burnett
(10) Grizzly Adams
(12) Eight Is Enough
(23) Nova

(11) Shintowa: Hearts in
Harmony

8:30

(11) Waverly Library
9:00

(6) Pilot
(10) David Frost
(11) Won Chuen
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23) Great Performmances

10:00

(6-11) CBS Reports
(10) Police Woman
(12) Starsky & Hutch

10:30

(23) Williamson Disaster

11:00

(6-10-11-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

CCfyiING
MIRACLES

3.9° EA.

prinit-in-a-mlnit
COPYING DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

Corner of MAC and ANN ST

Open 8 30-6 00 M-F 10 00 5 00 Sat

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton Ne

sponsored by:

IS'
mi PLAY

PZXfBALL PETE'S

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY '
by Phil Frank sponsored by:

TUMBLEWEEDS '
by Tom K. Ryan

sponsored by: PIZZA 337-1639

I'M NfffeONNA MARRY
YOU, HH-PE6ARP
HAMHOCKER.'

(70 YOU HAVE TO
SAY THAT EVERY
TIME I PASS SY?!

40 w ™

sponsored by:
Ohepards

oes

53T'

1C^W\ I'f

HAGAR the Horrible'
by Dik Browne

Wednesday. July 5, 1978 1 3

sponsored by: ik
T. ROCK FORIVIR!

PEANUTS
by Schulz

^ + CLEANERet^OHCd LAUNDRY

332-3537

THAT MEANS alE HAVE THE
SUN IN OUR EVES! alHY 00
LUE ALWAYS SERVE WITH
THE SUN IN OUR EYE5 ?!

5£c?PlPNTI TEll YOu'
"CRV3A0V BOOBiE COM?LANS
ABOUT EVERYTHING:

<r

I TnAn. T-.E NET ,5
TOO ,-,6n: TrCic BA^uS
FEEL ?EA?: I JAN'T PIAY
ON A SLOLI COURT: Tn£5£
BAlwS ARE TOO LIVEA!
ThiNN "HENET ,S TOO LOJJ:

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

WINE and SPIRITS
WHAT Do You
have that iaull
RNlPE THfc®U&H
the TPivIA AND j
C»ET PioHT To the j
meaning, of LIFE?

TMB-vjS 1-S

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

7 ALF, FvfRyS&OTCHEF HAS His
own sryie or- cuisine - ww
W0UL6 you CALL MINE V

SPONSORED BY:

Coming Sot

CAMPUS PIZZA's
new East location

B.C. '
by Johnny Hart

PILLOW TALK
SPONSORED BY: FURN ITUR E Sol.ond

"TUZZ ' Bean Sags119.95

SAM and SILO*
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

I'D LIKE
TO SPEAK

^

TO YOUf? 1
SUPERIOR

V
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Archeological field study means work and fun
By SANDY HOLT

Under the hot Italian tun, the itudentl tlowly unearth the broken
remain! of an ancient Roman villa, inch by paxmtaking inch.
In the afternoon they return to the medieval cattle, exhauttei,

where they continue with laboratory teiti and clattroom
ditcuttion.
And at night, the evening it topped off with roait pheatant,

cheete and wine, and finally, cocktaili in the l}th century tower
with courtt and marguit from the local nobility.
"No doubt about it, it's a swinging place." Paul Deusson,

professor of art and archaeology, said.
Deusson said he and 10 students, four from MSU, will spend four

weeks in August and September unearthing the remains of the
Roman villa. "La Beta." built near Siena, Italy, around the time of
Christ. Deusson directs the summer archeological field study.
Theexcavation is a joint effort between MSU Department of Art

and the Etruscan Foundation, an archaeological society based in
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.
The field study program is offered through the Office ofOverseas

Study and includes excavation work, field laboratory training,
lectures and museum visits.
Students enroll for eight MSU credits, transferable to their own

universities.
Deusson said theexcavation was started in 1976 by an Ann Arbor

INCREDIBLE
NEW NIKON FM

THE ONLY COMPACT
WITH NIKON QUALITY

M-

Amazingly
"compact and light.

yel packed with uncompromising Nikon precision
and quality The Nikon FM gives you advanced
Gallium Photo Diode metering for fast and accurate
response, easy to see LED exposure readouts,
split-second lens interchangeability. multi-exposures
and more Accepts a new. economical Nikon MD-11
Motor Drive for high-performance automatic firepower
al speeds to 3.5 frames per second and more than
55 matchless multi-coated Nikkor lenses for unrivalled
versatility. All at a price you'll find hard to believe,
but not hard to afford

NIKON FM WITH 50/mm f II LENS
NIKON FM WITH 50 mm f/I-4 LENS
NIKONMD-II MOTOR DRIVE
NIKON FM CASE

'314.99
'349.99
•144.99
• 34.99

NIKON FE
AUTOMATIC

95$4I4

10W Michipn Moll
loHlo Crook. Ml 490M
FHono (414) MS-7204

7a CO U*kw4, occopiod

S '50"
MBRISTOL

AM/FM CASSETTE
Car Stereo System

IN 0ASH AM/FM STEREO
WITH CASSETTE PLAYER

FEATURING AMFMSWC- STEREO MCNC "...

.Of Ac O SW.E SWITCH lOCK'NG fasr fopaaq;
lOCK.NG BEW'ND AuTQBEvfcOSt BAi*NCE FACfcl

PLUS THE BRISTOL

rjm
3-WAY STEREO

SPEAKER SYSTEM

DRIVE AWAY WITH THE
COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR

5199"
Hi-Fi Buys®

1101 E GRAND RIVER 810 W SAGINAW
EL PH 337-1787 LAN PH. 321-2373
M-f 10-8, SAT 8-8 M P 11-8. SAT 8-6
FREE PARKING LAYAWAY FINANCING ,

team and taken over by MSU in 1977. This will be the second
summer Deusson has taken a group of students to the excavation
site and he said he expects the field work program to continue for at
least five years.
The group of "archaeologists" are housed in the castle of

Spannocchia. 35 miles from the excavation site and field
headquarters of the Etruscan Foundation, Deusson said.
"Students learn all the practical aspects of how an excavation

works," he said, "including digging, drafting, photographing,
cleaning and interpreting of artifacts."
Deusson said he interviews interested students from around the

country and picks a group of people with a variety of interests —
ranging from classical studies to art and ancient history.
Mark Thomas, an MSU history senior preparing for the Italian

excavation, said he wants the practical experience because he is
considering graduate work in archaeology.
Jolia Poltorak, a humanities senior, said her sense of adventure

and history has been aroused.
"It's like reliving the past, although I'm not expecting to find

anything earth-shattering," Poltorak said.
Ruby Kunkel and Maudine Dobbins are the other MSU students

participating in the excavation work.
Deusson said only coins and crude household utensils were

unearthed when the program began last summer.
"But any finding always calls for rejoicing," he said.
"It's a tricky site," he continued. "The history is tangled,

confused and damaged, possibly by an earthquake. We have to try
to reconstruct the building history."

Slave quarters, baths and pools of the Roman villa have been
discovered so far, Deusson said. A railroad built in 1890 plowed
through what Deusson said may have been the best part of the
house.
"We begin early in the morning with digging, trusting to our

archaeological intuition and good luck," he continued. "We go down
level by level, taking notes, finding coins, taking pictures."
He said the castle is equipped with laboratories and classrooms,

where students learn the theoretical aspects of archaeology and
continue labeling and interpreting the artifacts found that day.
"We have a ball at the castle," Deusson said, noting that the 12th

century dwelling has been modernized with electricity and running
water.
"We live pretty much in style," he continued.
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